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wind which b!ows frpm Colon toward
Panama at sixteen miles an hour, the

many cross currents and eddies prevailing near the surface of the land
and th- - character of the jungle and
swamp land which affords few available landing spots. Added to these.
Is the problematical working- of an
aeroplane engine In the tropical heat.
Harmon will sail for the canal xone
on February 25.

FOR

Dollar Chamber of Commerce Building Reduced to
Pile of Blackened Ruins; Valuable Records Destroyed,

FIREMEN INJURED
OTHERS REPORTED MISSING
DOZEN

Elklns, W. Va., Jan. 10. The text
of the will" of the late S. B. Elklns
was made public today and In addition to provisions for his Immediate
family, announced yesterday, $30,000
at five per cent is set aside for Mrs.
lea Elklns, widow of the senator's
brother, Samuel H. Elklns, to be paid
her during her life time.
At her death the Interest is to be
paid the surviving children for three
years and then the $30,000 Is to be
divided among them.
Provision also is made for two
first mar.
children by the
rlage. These are Mr;. Sarah E.
of Trenton, N. J., and Mrs.
Elizabeth E. Welderseln of Philadel-

FUTURE EXPLORERS

Cross-Examinati-

Special
10.

Insed

Wire

Entailing a
Jan.
d
than 11,000,000, the
great fire here within
three
weeks, tonight destroyed the Chamber of Commerce building at Fourth
damaged adjacent
and Vine streets,
property and Injured a dozen fireCincinnati,

Hartford, Conn., Jan.

George

Iff.

gov nor of this state In
and 1!)02, will succeed United
States Senator Morgan G. Bulkeley,
whose term expires March 3. McLean
defeated him In tlie republican caucus
today by a vote of 113 to 64 ninety
being necessary for a choice:
men.
The nomination then was made unWhile several firemen are unacand the democrats being In
animous
counted for early reports of fatalities
among firemen and spectators caught the minority there remains only the
formality of voting for him by the
in the wreckage of the collapse in the
two branches of the general assemroof, could not be confirmed tonight.
bly separately. This will be done next
The Cincinnati stock exchange and
Tuesday.
the Louisville & Nashville railroad ofMr. McLean Is a lawyer. He Is
fices, both of which contained valufour
years old and Is one of the
able records were destroyed.
men of the state.
Only the hare skeletons of the walls wealthiest
of what wps pronounced to be CinTo Incorporate O. A. II.
cinnati's most magnificent building
10. Commander-ln-Chle- f
Boston, Jan.
remain. The building had a valuation
John E. Gllman of the Grand
of $1, 000.000, while the fixtures In
Army of the Republic today appoint
the various
offices In the building ed a committee of veterans who wiil.1
were valued p.t $50,000,
apply to congress for the Incorpora
The stocks of several business houstion of the order.
es !n the block were damaged but
the flre was confined to the Chamber
loss of more

eec-on-

P. McLean,
1901

fifty--

of Commerce building.
Fully 5,000 persons were crowded
directly outside the fire lines when
the roof collapsed. Clouds of smoke
and flying sparks filled the streets
for two squares, and a panic followed.
Men and women fought to
iRie. When the smoke lifted, It was
found thftt.no. one was seriously Injur-s- t.

e.

DECLARES

GANNON

VINDICATION

HP

,.

!

H

fire gained great headway as a
law part of the fire apparatus was
fighting another flre at the Polntinno
flat building In Avondale, almost two
miles away. Forty families live 'n 'he CONGRESSMAN NORRIS
flat and i. panic ensued when the flre
DETERMINED TO FIGHT
was discovered.
The Chamber
of Comme.ee fir
started in the kitchen of the Business
Men's club on the fourth floor At the Nebraskan
Believes Monday's
tlnie a banquet was In progress at
Contest Over Rules Was Arwhich 150 leading Clnclnnatians wero
present.
All escaped without Injury,
ranged in Advance by MemWilliam H. Melliah, grand master
of the Grand Encampment, Knights
bers Friendly to Veteran Czar
Templars, was among thoso who were
Injured by wreckage from the. falling
roof.
His condition Is not regarded (By Morning Journul Special Leaned Wire
as critical.
Declaring
Washington, Jan. 10,
legisfight
progressive
for
the
that
r'IRE DF.STHOYS THAIX
go on, Representative
VXD I'ASSKXGKK STATIOX lation will
Chattanooga, Tenn., Jan. 10. Fire Norrls of Nebraska, who led the rules
of
unknown origin starting In the fight in the house last March, Issued
mall car of a Chattanooga-Nashvill- e
a statement today characterizing yestrain standing under the
In
the house
hed of the Nashville, Chattanooga & terday's proceedings
St. I,nuis railroad
was
decision
Speaker
Cannon's
when
detoday,
stntion
stroyed both train and the passenger sustained as looking "very much like
shed. Passengers aboard two sleep-In- !
brought about by the
a frame-ucurs were forced to make a hurrspeaker
his
friends for a vindica
and
ied exit some of them only partially
chid.
tion."
The loss was $125,000.
Mr. Norrls en Id that In yesterday's
rule fight, the republican Insurgents,
with a few democrats, showed themFIFTY DEPRIVED OF selves to be consistent, but were apparently overridden by the majority
combination of republicans and demo
crats.
Mr. Norrls said yesterday's attack
GUT TO VOTE
on the precedent set last March and
the various attacks on the new rules
formulated at that time, are typical
instances of the operation of the house
Usual Day's Grist of Penitent machine.
lie pointed out that yesterday's
Citizens Appear Before Judge fight was started by Representative
of Illinois, one of Speaker CanBlair and Confess Their Mis- Fuller allies,
who according to Mr.
non's
Norrls voted against his own position
deeds,
to sustain the speaker, and by Representative Gaines of West Virginia,
l"r Morning Journal BperUl Leaned Wire another of the speakers' lieutenants,
from the decision of the
Went Union, O., Jan. 10.
In a who appealed
chair, and on roll call voted
hours today fifty men were
d
speakfor vote selling.
As Judg his own appeal to sustain the
Wiilrg carriage was
er.
way
to
on
the
,p
cunty geat a farmer got aboard
""a confessed that he had sold his
Slight ICartlMiunko Recorded.
vite. jU(Kp Rlnlr accepte(j hg piL,a
Santa Clara, Cal., Jan. 10. Small
Kuilty. The sentence was a $5 fine earth variations were registered by
"'id five years' disfranchisement.
the college seismograph this afternoon
A special grand
jury wiil recon-v,'i- at 8:17. The asclllatlon continued
Many witnesses are here. Some for seventy-fiv- e
seconds, about equalthese were up before, but
had ly from east to west and north to
Hl's of memory. The posted
south.
of wnri-jnl.y Judge Blair and
fwecutor Stephenson totsuch perSCIENTISTS DISCOVER
sons are bearing
fruit.
SUN IS VARIABLE STAR
The

r

p,

'

''

1

e.

no-'''-

g

PLAN

AEROPLANE FLIGHT
ACROSS PANAMA ISTHMUS

Evidence has
tho Smithsonian
branch observatory on Mount Vilson
In California tending to show that the
sun Is a variable star. The vacations
oi: solar radiation, according to an an
nouncement mnde today nmuvnt to
from two to eight per cent.
A series of observations to be made
In Mexico next summer Is belrfg planned and should these agree with the
data collected nt Mount Wilson, the
suns variability will le estnniisnea
Washington, Jan.

been collected

by

Jan. 10. Lewis T.
8 lvi I engineer comtoicslonod
Jy Clifford H.
Harmon to Investigate
" fenMhility of
an aeroplane flight
"'-'the Isthmus of Panama from
" Atlantic
end of lh0 final to the
'""no, returned M.iight from Colon
that the lllh. Is feasible,
Jvinred
.
"t th.i same timi the most
''"rdmi uro.wt or t li, Kind ever
'
Mi.nned,
""e hnznrdi Include the stiff tmde without question.
M,NV

York.

10.

GOVERNMENT SEEKS
ITS ADOPTION WILL END
DISSOLUTION OF TRUST
CONTROVERSY WITH TEXAS

IB

today.
He 'told how he wanted the gloiy
of the polar achievement for himiclf,
declining to lot any membai if his
expedition, other lhan the negro, Hen.
son, go on the last dash with him,
how his publishing contracts had precluded him from testifying before the
committee last spring and how members of his expedition had been pro-

hibited from writing about the trip.
Captain Peary was asked to throw
some light on why, as a naval officer,
he made no report to the navy department Ho said he had made some
report to the coast and geodetlo sur-ve- y
and had advised the navy department of the fact. It was his Impression that the superintendent of the
survey had made ft report to the navy.
Mr.
Roberts, Captain
Pressed by
Peary said there was a letter from
him on file somewhere asking secrecy
for his written report to the survey
as to soundings.
"Why did you not take white members of your party with you on the
final stage of your trip northward, so
that there might he creditable cor
roboratlve evidence?" asked Represen.
tatlve Roberts of Massachusetts.
"In the first place," replied Captain Peary, "I have always made the
final spurt, with one exception when
Lee was with me, with one man and
the Eskimos because the man I took
with me (Henvm) was more effective
for combined demands of extended
work than any white man. The pole
was something to which I have devoted my life, for which I had gontf
through such hell as I hope no man
In this room will ever experience, and
I do not feel that I should divide 't
with a young man who had not the
right to it that I had."
Captain Peary replying to repeated
questions as to the results of his
Arctic trip, said he had not yet prepared such a chart as would enable
any one to follow In his footsteps to
the pole but he "Imagined" that he
had data by which he could prepare
such a chart.
He said the position of the North
pole could
be determined Just the
same as the equator, but the trouble
was the comparative low altitude of
the sun, which never gets higher than
2
22
degrees above the horizon. For
observation
that reason ordinary
could not be relied on with accuracy.
The committee will continue the
hearing tomorrow when Representative Macon of Arkansas Is expected to
question him at length.
Wyoming Ijoglxlature Republican.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 10. The
state legislature convened here today
with a republican majority of two in
the house and eleven In the senate.
was
L. R. Davis of Crook county
elected speaker of the house and
Jacob M. School) of Sheridan, president of the senate. Both are republicans.
Governor Carey's message
will be read Thursday.

Joarsnl Special l.nttti Win
Washington, Jan. 10. The house
committee on judiciary today presented a favorable report on the resolution to fix the boundary line between Texas and New Mexico. This
resolution was the result of a special message from President Taft and
has already been favorably acted upon by the senate. Its effect will be
to set at rest a dispute of many years
standing with reference to the ownership of a strip of land 110 miles long
and varying In width from three miles
to half a mite, and over which Texas
has exercised jurisdiction for many
years. The land Is said to be worth
from $10 to $25 per acre. The adoption of the resolution will have the
effect of confirming the title of Texas
to the land. The controversy was recently revived by the Incorporation of
a provision In the New Mexico
which fixes the eustern boundary of that state at the 103d meridian, which It Is claimed. Is a considerable distance east of the present
recognized line between New Mexico
and Texas.

(By Morning

eon-stltutl-

By Morning Journal Snerlel
Washington, Jan. 10.

Leased Wlrrl
The Stand-

ard Oil dissolution suit will come up
In the supreme court of the United
States tomorrow Immediately after
arguments are concluded on the tobacco dissolution suit.
For the rest
of the week the court will give Its
attention to the oil suit.
The government's chief object is to
have the court declare void the corporate organization of 1 SOU. whereby
the Standard Oil company of
with its increased capitalization, exchanged Its stock for the stock
of nineteen other oil corporations,
which In turn controlled many other
simitar corporations.
The resultant control of oil through
the subsidiary corporations Is said to
constitute a monopoly. Both results,
the government contends, are In violation of the Sherman law.
The government will claim that following the action of the court In the
Northern Securities case, It must dissolve the Standard Oil company of
New Jersey as a holding company.
In urging that the Standard is
monopolizing,
the government will
argue that the court must consider
g
to drive
evidence of
competitors out of business, rebating
and preylna on competitors by secret
organization.
ir tne (Sherman act means anything In this country," says counsel
for the government in their brief, "it
means a monopoly acquired by such
methods of competition as this. Unless It is enforced, the small corporaNew-Jerse-

price-cuttin-

BOUGHT DRINKS AND

JOY

ES FO

tion or Individual who wishes to engage In business will have absolutely
no opportunity at all.
"This testimony Is valuable as
showing the intention of the Standard
Oil company to monopoliza the
In oil throughout the United
States. In many districts It has absolute monopoly. We mean by abso.
lute monopoly that It does all of the
burners and h'is eliminated everjr

CHORUS GIRLS

These Are Among Allegations
in Divorce Suit to Be Brought
Against Nat Goodwin by
competitor.
Wife Number Four,
.

ftj

Morning Journal Special Leased Wire
St. Louis, Jan. 10. Attentions a
leged to have been paid to chorus
girls by Nat Goodwin during his en
gagement here In the summer of
1909, will form the basis of a divorce
suit to be fl!ed by his fourth wife,
Edna Goodrich, according to deposl
I

tlons taken here today,
Herman L. Roth,, counsel for Mies
Goodrich, and John B. Edwards, rep
resenting Goodwin,
this afternocn
were examined before a notary.
Jack Harris, a chauffeur, testified
that he drove Goodwin and several
chorus girls through Forest park till
of one night.
Walter Price, a waiter, testified thnt
he had served drinks to Goodwin and
a company of 'chorus girls, at the
former's tent near the theater, after
the shows.
RMxs
attorneys anGoodrich's
nounced that one of the chorus glrb
Is to !o named as
In
the suit.

com-mer-

'

"Practically
this Is the esse
throughout
mountain
the Kocky
country and in most of the Pacific
coast states. The percentage of In
dependent buslpess throughout the
entire southern states is very small
Moreover, where there Is competition
the competitors are usually strictly
under the control of the Standard, In
that they must sell oil at practically
the price the Standard dictates and
confine themselves to a small percentage of the trade."
Combinations affected by purchase,
according to the contention of the
government are just as much within
the law, as combinations effected by
trust agreements, or pooling.
Replying to these accusations and
conclusions, counsel for the Standard
Oil will argue that the Sherman law
does not prohibit the method of holding property by stock ownership.
"All methods ara lawful," the company's attorneys will argue, "If not
used to restrain trade or gain an un-

It has been slated that the cost of tho government of the state of New Mexico, as provided by
the constitution, will bp extravagant.
It will bo economical all tho

way down the line.

Take a look at the figures:
In Bernalillo county, roughly, seven offices cost
us $30,000, as follows, estimated: Assessor, $4500;
treasurer, $4500; probate clerk, $4fi00; probate
Judge. $3500; sheriff. $5000; district attorney, $6000;
district clerk fees, $2000.
With the fee system abolished by the constitution, and with an average salary of $3000 each, the
county offices will cost us $21,000, Net saving
under state government, $9000 a year.
With the other three
counties, the saving In the four Is $36,000,
The eight second-clas- s
counties will save at least
.$6000 each. Total, $48,000.
Eight third-clas- s
counties will save at least $4000
each. Total, 132,000.
first-cla-

ss

YK.OKOl S DF.FFXSK OF
. AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
Washington, Jan. 10. Counsel for
the tobacco corporations today expounded the government's position in
seeking to have the supreme court of
the Culled States dissolve the
"tobacco trust."
First Dclim-ce- y
Nleoll adddressed the court. He
wag followed by John G. Johnson, and
he in turn by
B. Hornlower.
The
last spoke In behalf of the Imperial
Tobacco company, referred to as the
"British tebaco trust."
Delancey Meu.ll In his argument
aid :
"The history of the American Tobacco company Is the history of the
expansion (u trade not of Its restraint. It 's the government's larg
est taxpayer.
The enormous patron
age It receives from the public attests
Its popularity.
t nnt
more preposterous proposal was ever made to this court than
thnt It should lend its aid to destroy
this great business."
Mr. Johnson first attucked the gov
ernment's reference to the Wilson
tariff p.ct of 1894 as a congressional
Interpretations of the Sherman act of
1910.
lie said he had always bellev-ethat such a second enactment Indl
co ted that congress considered that
the second was not Included In the
first.
The government's Interpretation of
the Sherman act was attacked further
because of the Insistence that the
word "material" was meant by con
gress to be Inserted before "restraint'

the statute,
The attorneys contended that the
Knight case controlled the present
suit and therefore that the court must
hold again, that the manufacture of
goods, which might later enter Into
Interstate commerce could not be
reached under the Sherman anti
trust law.
In

Six

fourth-clas-

s

counties will save at least

$1000

each. Total, $6000.
Grand total saved In all counties, $122,000.
lie very conservative and call it $100,000.
With the abolition of the foe system, tho roster of
state officers will cost ubout $2000 loss than at pres.
cut under territorial government, taking Into account money now paid them by tho government.
Tho extra expenso of tho Judiciary and corporation
commission will not run over $30,000.
Net saving to the people under tho constitution,
nbout $72,000.
There are other economical things about thfc
constitution,
A referendum provision prevents legislative extravag
gance.
fnture
The
moneys
must be placed In
means economy,
Public
bank to garner Interest for the people. The military
warrant bogy hns been laid.
Looks like a pretty substn nihil suvlng nil around,
doesn't It?
Of all the objections to this constitution, the one
of "extravagance" Is the flimsiest.
offlen-holilln-

a Month t fitnt-t- nrmtrs. I
lly Carrier, 00 ccnta
Mouth.

eta.

a

CALIFORNIA
E

SENDS

IRKS

TO SENATE
:
SPALDING DEFEATED
BY LARGE MAJORITY

HasMsa)

Legislature Promptly Ratifies
People's Choice as Expressed
at Primaries; New Senator
Civil War Veteran,
Br Morning Journal Special Lmm4 Wire
Sacramento, Cul.. Jan. 10. On joint
ballot of the legislature today Judge
John I. Works of Los Angeles "pro
gressive" republican was elected to
succeed Senator Frank Flint In the
Cnited States senate. Judge Works
received ninety-tw- o
votes while A. G.
Spalding the San Diego millionaire,
got twenty-on- e
votes.
The result was made certain before
Works received
the senate voted.
sixty-tw- o
votes In the assembly, one
more than necessary to elect.
The
eleven democratic members of the assembly voted for Works.
This election ends a bitter fight
that has been curried on ever since
tho primaries, when Works received
the popular vote of the senate, while
Spauldlug carried a majority of tho

districts.
Judge Works, prominent In polities
for many years, has held several high
offices of public trust.
.Me Is a native of Indiana and a veteran of the Civil war. Ho was born

March 29. 1847.
At the close of the war he returned
to Indiana and begun studying law,
He was admitted to practice and reto show mained there until 1883 when lie came
He devoted some time
law
that the Northern Securities ease did to San Diego. There he formed aWellnot apply to the present litigation. In partnership with Judge Olln
that case ho argued, railroads con born, now Judge of tho United States
this district, which
cerned were In duty bound to com circuit court of
pete. Private corporations were not continued for many years.
Governor Waterman later appointbound to compete with one another.
ed hint to the superior bench of Snn
Diego county. His term as supervisor
Judge was Interupted by his elevation
to tho supreme court of the state, oif
appointment made to fill the vacant
caused by the ileuth of Judge E, W.
McKlimtry.
Ho served until the next election;
when he'was elected for the balance
of the unflnltihud term of two years.
When this term expired he declined to

IN SHIPWRECKS

OFCPECOD ' !'

be

a candidate attain and retired to re.

time his practice In San Diego and
later In Los Angeles.
In 1909 Judge Works was elected
president of the Los Angeles civic
council und resigned that office to become a candidate for United States

THREE VESSELS POUND TO
PIECES ON ROCKY COAST senator
Life Saving Corps Stand Idly by
Unable to Launch Apparatus
in Boiling Surf; Other Boats in
Peril,
lty Morulas

Journal dperliil Leaned Wire

Highland Light, Mass., Jan, 10.
Tho worst disaster the life guards of
the coast of Cape Cod had seen 111
many years, occurred today on the
sand bars off the Peaked hills. They
stood on the beach with their Ilfo
lawful monopoly.
boats and other apparatus unablo to
"The Sherman act has no applica render assistance, whllo three cool
tion to the transfer to, or the stocks carrying barges were hurled to de
of the various manufacturing
and struction and all on board seventeen
producing corporations for the rea men lost their lives In the surf.
son that such transfer and acquisition
Treventon,
The barges were the
were not acts of Interstate or foreign Corbln and Pine Forest, valued at
Mine Shaft House Humeri.
commerce, nor direct and Immediate
Cripple Creek, Colo., Jan. 10. For In their effect On interstate or foreign $125,000.
As two of the barges, the Tievcr- year
unIn
a
the second time
flre of
commerce, nor within tne power or ton and Corbln, broke up quickly, It
known origin destroyed the shaft congress to regulate Interstate or for Is believed twelve lives were lost withhouse of the Abe Lincoln mine today. eign emmerce."
in nn
after the barges broke
The loss Is $100,000. The Abe LinFollowing out this line of argu away hour
'from the tug Lykens this morn
coln Is one of the Stratton proper- ment, they will urge that purchase or
ing and went Into the breakers. Five
ties.
acquisition of property Is not in any
other seumen were seen clinging to
the Pine Forest until mid forenoon,
when in attempting to reach shore In
their own little boat they were hurled
Into the billows and lost.
Tho lug Lykens started from Phil
adelphia last week with tho Treverton
h
for Portland, the Corbln for
3E
and the Pino Forest for

State Government Will
Save Your Money
On tho contrury,

SO

-

on

nt

Morning Journul

THIS WEEK

Discoverer Put Through Gruel- House Committee on Judiciary Held to Be Monopoly Similar to
Northern Securities Company
Agress With President's Reing
by
That True
and in Violation on Provisions
commendation
Members of House Committee
Established,
of Sherman Act,
Be
Line Should
on Naval Affairs.

Moraine Jos rani lMlal Imiti Wlrs)
Washington, Jan, 10. Admitting
that the North pole is just as much
sen:rs
lost as ever, and that all future attempts to find it must be lnnepend-en- t
Five Thousand Panic Stricken
enterprises, unaided by his own
Spectators in Peril When Roof phia.
work, Captain Robert E. Peary, the
of Blazing Sky Scraper Sud- M'LEAN TO REPRESENT
Arctic
explorer, answered a crossnt a hearing before
questions
fire
of
denly Collapses,
CONNECTICUT IN SENATE
the house committee on nival affairs
By

SUPREME COURT

BROTHER'S WIDOW
PEARY CANNOT AID

Million

IN

RESOLUTION

AS EVER

ELKINS WILL' PROVIDES

burned

BOUNDARY

Mall

sense n contract, conspiracy or combination In restraint of trade.
Because all thesn properties had
fnd have common owners It will be
aruued that the ens,, involved the
rights of Individual citizens to own
pnvat ; property.

REPORT STANDARD OIL SUIT

NORTH POLE JUST AS FAVORABLE

MUCH LOST

B

Port-mout-

d.

Tho Lykens with her tow was off
Nausett late In the evening. She lat- r met the full force of the galo In the
arm of the cape.
her
The life saving patrol saw
Dtanillng off shore to avidd the Peok-e- d
Hill bars, but darkness blotted her
out four hours before dawn. The
gale Increased In fury and about 3
o'clock tho long hawser astern tho
tug parted. The Lykens ws them a
mile ore more lo tho westward of
Peaked Hill life saving station.
At dawn a stranded burge, with a
slngie mast, could be seen far out In
tho breakers on the outer bar, whllu
In the offing hovered a tug which afterward proved to be the Lykens. The
life savers soon realized that no life
boat could traverse thoso 800 yards
of billows.
Two men were Keen clinging to the
rigging und three others holding on
to the hotixc. It was apparent that
the other two barges had long since
not
broke up. The 1. 5 ken could
render assistance, and started for
province-town-

Shortly before 10 o'clock the men
of the Pine Forest wero seen to gather In a group. Before those on the
beach reullKeil their purpose the Ut
ile dory on top of the barge, had been
cut loose and launched. All five men
then tumbled III for the last fight for
life, but before they had grasped their
onrs, h nig coin nor cam,, roiling
round the stern of the barge and over
them. Thnt was the end,

In

the recent prlmnrloe.

WIFE MURFERER SHOT
AND FATALLY WOUNDED
EI Paso, Tex., Jan. 10. Ben Lind
say Bhot und killed his wife, from
whom ho whs separated, at Duncan,
Art!., 200 miles west of here this
morning.
The tragedy took place at
a

hotel

11

ml

following the killing Lind

say was shot and badly wounded by
J. H. McAllster, the hotel proprietor.
Domestic difficulties of several months
standing led to tne shooting.

Itlo Graudo Train Wrecked.
Trinidad, Colo,, Jan. 10. Denver
and Itlo (irando passenger train No.
109 was wrecked and Engineer Wal
ter Henlhorne was probably fatally
Injured today, when the englno was
thrown from the rails near Orlando
station by a sand drift piled upon the
rails by a terrlllo galo, All the win
dows of tho train were shattered, but
passengers were uninjured,

SAFE AND SUITABLE

BOILERS
Sixty Thousand Railroad Men
Petition Congress for Law

Requiring Federal Inspection
of Locomotive Boilers,
(lly Morning Journul flpxclnl Leased Wire
Washington,
Jan. 10. Ucspondlng
o petitions from 60,000 locomotive
iperntlvcs, tho senate today passed
he Burkett bill requiring Interstate
railroads to equip their locomotives
with "sufo and suitable" boilers.
Tho bill rnoulres complete Inspec
tion of nil locomotives and to this end
provides for the appointment of a
corps of tlfty district inspectors under
the direction' of a chief Inspector and
two usslntunts.
Tbcsu Inspectors are
to I)" appointed only upon taking a
civil servi'e examination.
The bill now goes to (ho house
--

OPERATOR DROPS DEAD
AT TELEGRAPH KEY
Iloonnke, Va., Jan. 10. Charles
hovd. Associated Press operator in
tho offlce or tho Bonnnke Times,
fell dead while ut work, lie
had been complaining of neuralgia
find It Is supposed his heart was atHe leaves a Wife
tacked suddenly.
and five children.
Mr. Boyd had been In the Times office twelve years and was regarded as
one of the best operators on the cir
years old.
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OF PROPOSED INCREASE
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for those essential elements
which provide true nourishment.
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Puerto Cortes. Honduras, Jan. 10.
tVIa wireless.) "An uttnek upon
Celha by revolutionists N expected at
anv moment."
This terse message received here
today direit from Cclba indicates the
near approach to that city or the r v.
olmlonary force of tleneral Manuel
Boiillla, who on Sunday captured Tela,
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gal Maple Flavor 55c
gal Maple Flavor 30c
FRESH

IN

Link Sausage
Salami Sausage
Cervalet Sausage
Smoked Goose Breasts
Cheese of all kinds
Don't forget our Bakery
Department for the finest
cakes, pies, etc.

,

Hot Bread and Rolls at

11

si ntence.

JAFFA'S
PIIOXES,

Hard-enbur-

31-3-

ELKS' THEATE
SATURDAY,

taking Shop; Dreaded Death
in

Poor House,
Junrnnl gperlnl Leased Wire
Mont.. .Inn. 10. J S. Pauld-

lly Murulns

Butte,

"Juat Say"

ngd

,

Htb

A. II. WOODS Presents

THE SKXSATIOX OF
TWO X)XT1XETS
EXCF.DBIXG THE

SITED LIMIT

The Girl in
Hie Taxi
A

Mi:i!i:v

or

1,0011

mahatiiox

MIKTU

UM GIIS WITII-O- I
T A Bl.l Sll

Don't Overlook This One
You Can't Afford to Miss

It

Seats at Matson's. Prices
$1.50, $1.00 and 75c

H'MM.MHIr

MALOY'S
J

i

MALTED MILK
Tht

Food-drin-

k

or

All

More healthful than Tea or CcfTce.
Agrees with the weakest
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
dige-vtio-

n.

TU

"r iwtntiont.

Conncll's Sanitary
50c Dozen

Eggs

Brand Pre
serves, qt. jars 35c

Luncheon

Burnham's Clam Bouillon
25c bottle

Ages.

iriettd of Mark Twain
dining the early day, snd Known by
Rich milk, malted griin, powder form.
many noted men and women cf two
continents, committed suicide t'li af- A quick lunch prepared in a chute
ternoon :n an undertaking eslab'lsh-nieu- t
no substitute. AskforHORLICK'S,
In this ci'v.
Paulding left th poor farm this
Others
morning where he has been staying
years,
declaring
that
lor a number of
a
he did not expect to live long lie
!'l
ltl M. M IINOIt
wished to die at some pi. ice oilier
Ithan in an alms house. He gathered
'Hi piano tuner vho always
to
and trudged
tip ;il his clothe
git
aiLraotloii. Call m
1
,1!utt. several mile distant. win-rludemanu Co. Th Sipiar
portions ol his
out
Hie
Mind
Dealers,
I'lmne I .Ml.
clothing to some of his friends l:i
need.
Even with the thought of s'licldc
ing.

JAN.

Aci-cpl- s

H'ORLICEt'S

fit
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JUST

SUIGIDEiSFHIEND

a port i tl v. tlfly tulles east of Puerto
I'.y the passage of the Sully general
Cnrtit. and an equal distance) from
1
1
1.UOO.UUU
pension bill by th li.nis...
Cell!.
wrs milled to th expenditure on acSpeaker Cannon .l Tv
count of pensions.
Hi l l
..
'personally took th floor and vigorTO l it. Ill" Oi l' INVAMFIts.
ously urged the passage of the men-iXcw i irlenn. Jan. 10. Seilor J. stis
ranging IT. i i consul genera) of Honduras,
pension
which grant
to veteran who nr (aid today h' hud tint received adfrom $15 to
sllv-iwold or mole and vices imtirmatory of the reports that
year
who served ninety' days In th chll the revolutionist had captured the
war or sixty da
In thn war with Itav islands and tin- Port of Tela.
)l snld lm had received official
(Mexico,
o

$1.00

pending appeal.
Estate of W. U Mathucs of Media, former slat treasurer, who died
after bing convicted and sentenced
and was cut on bail pending appeal.
Spring City.
William P. Synder.
former auditor general, now rerving
two years in the penitentiary.
John M. Cchumaker, Johnstown,
former superintendent of grounds and
buildings, now serving a two years'

,

n

Battle Cue'., Mich.

...

THE

DAY IN

Can Caro Corn Syrup 10c
1 gal Maple Flavor Syrup

who died in
he had been convicted
and was out on ball

Joseph M. Husted, architect of the
capitol and designer of its furniture,
under sentence and awaiting disposition of en appeal frorfi conviction..
Frank U. Harris ot Clenrfield. former slat treasurer and E. B.
Honesdale,
former auditor
general, predecessors of Mathucs and
Snyder and who were only sued civilly to recover money.'
H.
Uurd
Congressman,
Former
Cassell. of Marietta, Pa., who was acalyzed
quitted of a charge of fraud, in con
FIFTH AVENU E
This wa th only staii of the day's
nection with a metal furniture conprbcet dings that Mr. Schenrk distract.
dropped
played any uellntluii. K'h
Stat Treasurer Charles F. Wright
allegrew
pale a the
Iter head and
was" In court and received two checks
gation was mad. Earlier In the day
$1.200, "00
aggregating
when the
during th tstlmony of Wolf, sh Daring Thief Gets Away With cases were formally
and AullMten.-i- l
Intently and sneered when h
ditor ijenerol A. K. Sisson was presin
New
on
Jewels
$1,500
told of her prediction of her husband's
ent to receive the surrendered war-ra- n
death.
ts.
York's Fashionable Thor
Th Sanderson estate surrendered
oughfare; Women Houg hly warrant
amounting to $10S,li79, nnd
PAVE
FOR
Huston's representative handed over
Handled,
warrants amounting to $."0,tHi0. Payment on these were stopped when the
frauds were first exposed.
Wire
(Hy Morning Jnurstl Rperlal
The capitol fraud exposure was one
TO HONDORAS
10. Eluding
a
New York. Jan.
of
th indirect results of the political
pursuers
which chased him
throng of
upheaval in Pennsylvania in 1905.
down Kirth avenue, a robber mad
good his escape after looting a fashionable apartment of 11,500 worth of
Secretary Knox and Agent of Jewelry ii nd roughly handling the two upon his mind. Paulding laughed and
ouche.l fur tlm authenticity of Mark
who surprised him.
Central American Republic women
Twain's Jumping Frog story, declarWhen Mrs. A. F. Cloud of Los
ing that lie was with Clement i at the
Cal.. and Miss Kale Dgelliy of tlm of
Conclude Treaty Binding Lat
th Incident.
shopKansas City returned from n
fining to tli undertaking parlors,
ter Country to Contract,
ping tour a man confronted them.
Pnudling chatted with the bookkeepMrs. Cbmd screamed and th robber
er, told a story and reiterated ti is destruck her with a revolver knocking termination nU to die In a poor
Uy Mi.rnln
Journst Pperial Iessed n Ire her down.
house. When th bookkeeper glancWashington, Jin. 10. After more
He seined Miss igc!ty by the throat
than a venr of negotiations, consum grabbed her shopping bag. stripped ed up f t the obi man several moments
mation of the proposed loan for the off her rings, then dashed out into later h noticed him drooping In his
chair. White grains of powder were
rehabilitation of the finances of Hon the street.
about.
Death camp before
scattered
liurns wn mad possible today w h n
Both women followed. Jllrg. Cloud hp could be
removed to the emergency
S. cr. larv of State Knox and tleneral
with blood streaming from her cut hospital, i Mil Paulding had taken mi
J tut ri K. Pared, minister of tinanc
face.
eighth of ;n ounce of morphine. .
financial
of Honduras and special
pointagent In th I'nlted State, signed a ing"Thief, thief they St reamed,
II
burglar.
sprinting
th
after
Bum It tiift.
Harvard
convention binding Honduras to the
reached the first corner
Pasadena. Cal., Jan. 10. Adolphus
to b fore the man
fulfillment of the obligation
'
a hundred
him.
mn wr after
llusch received
today n telegram
Imposed b. th loan.
from th regents of Harvard universTh treaty will be submitted to the Shouldering along the crowded sideInsnfldenly
ity accepting a donation made by him
senate within a frw days for ratifica- walks th robber turned
tion and Si nor I'aredes declared that to the stret truffle and disappeared. to th institution of $300,000 to be
within a week th contract between
used in the construction of a suitable
Co.,
Honduras nnd J- P. Morgan
home for its Germanlac museum, and
Would
for the proposed loan.
Informing him that the structure
would be named "The Adolphus
not
did
make
The state department
Busch Hall" in his honor.
convention,
but
public the lext of the
it is known that the treaty dims not
OF MARK
piot.ctorati
establish any financial
over llomliiras.
The convention. 11 is believed, will
I col 'gaiilmol
statu
tin- - ilti.iiui.il
Honduras.
The outstanding debt is
Jincty Year Old Pioneer Swal1
acth
estimated at 1 2,0im,i)00.
It Means
cumulation of principal and Interest
lows Poison in Butte Underon four loans mail since Ii6 7.
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IUj Mumln Juuraal Special Issued Wire)
Clayton. X. M , Jan. 10. Fire dt- -t
In the
roved a blink or building
liter tif the business district yesteror IliMi.ocm.
The
day causing a 1..
A
unknown.
origin of th
fir
limited nuter siipldy hnndicnppcd the
..ffol-lof lite liKhter

Waslilngton, Jan. 10. Senator Cos
I
Crawford of South latkutit. today
delivered on lhe floor of tlie seniit
a scathing arraignment of the alleg-g- d
corrupt Inelbods used In the election of Senator William l.oilmer of
two
spoil for nearly
II
Illinois.
hum and In closing announced himself a ready to vole for n resolution
to unseat th
Illinois senator u thn
ground that lie had Imt been legally
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Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.
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Buffet in Vain
Against Well Nourished Bodies.
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Hundred Thousand Dollar Fire
Loss in Business District of
Union County Capital; Origin
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50lbBestGreely Potatoes
95c guaranteed not frost
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a Few of Our

10c
Ralston Breakfast Food
per package 15c
Big Sour Pickles per dozen
10c
2 Dill Pickles 5c
50 lb Sack White Eagle

and the state satisfld.
The nw state tapitol, a magnifi
cat structure, with its ncti furnisn- ings cost approximately $13,000,000.
Of this the state alleged It had been
defrauded out of about $5,000,000.
Cp lo date the state has expended
$107 9il In prosecuting the cases.
Restitution of $l..r.l5,740 Is said to
by certain defend
have been mad
ant
who particiAnion; the
pated In the settlement today were:
Estate of John H. Sanderson, of
contractor for th
Philadelphia.
and
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Hitrrisburg. Pa.. JsJn. 10. Ueati- tution of U.30.00a and the surren-- j
der of warrants agsregting $200,000
LAWS
upon which payment had been stopp-- j
INVOKED AGAINST PATTEN ed. were made in the Dauphin county
court today by the men convicted or
otherwise Implicated by Pennsylvania
Plaintiff Dees Not Claim to Be in the capitol frauds.
Loser But Brings Action as In consideration tho commonwealth
agrt'.-- to drop furthtr criminal action
Citizen Having Knowledge of Tcainst the defendants indicted; and
with the exception of the case of Jo
Lawless Transaction.
-

bn

that

A

Pennsylvania Drops Criminal
Prosecution Again:! 'r '
burg Swindlers in Co.isiaeid-tionReturn of Profits.
I Br Moraine
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tal.
The ritsor.ler within the court room
fiperial Leased W in)
skirted at th testimony of the first I Br Moraiac J,xrmll
Chicago. Jan. 10. Jamei A. Palt-.nwitness, William Wolfe who had trav
tiijkir
eled In Kuroiae with John O. Schenk. -- etired mlilionalrn y."'in
Wolf testified to Woifs rosk! health successful operation
i tl;v c tt.-durinj tht Kuropean trip and there market led recently to federal grand
were 2P from the ipectator that jur.,-- Indictments was sued for $6,000,- brought sharp rebuke from the bench Otn) in hc superior court today.
when the witness in detailing a conThe iiliilntiff.il lir. Paul Burmaster,
versation wiiU Mrs. ..1st Ih tik quoted president of ihe Chicago
hi r a saying:
lagu diK not laim to have
"Bill!, I don't think Jehu will live
a participant or a loser In any
long."
f the operation with Mr. Patten.
According
to Wolf Mr. eUhenk but brings suit under an Illinois sta
mad the dft titration i.it'-- th return tute whereby any
having
person
from Kurop.
knowledge of a gambling transaction
l)r. Ureuory A kerman testified may sue and recover to the nmount
thai Si henk was suffering with b ad if three times th total lost by any of
poisoning before Dr. F. I.. Hupp wa the victim.
brought Into the case and that he hud
Th suit was suppress,
for serv
been brought from a local hospital ice to awali the return of Mr. Patten
after remaining- there but a few da. from Hot springs. Ark., and complete
It was In th afternoon tlust the sect cry a to It nature was maintainwere most ed by counsel for both sides of the
half hysterical
severely reprimanded. It came when action.
.
Ur. Hupp wes testifying. Or. Hupp,
Iturmtrster was inspired to bring
it was, who revealed th alleged poi- th suit, h said, through recently
son ploj and w in. took Schenck from becoming acipiainted with a retired
Ills home to the hospital.
broker w ho related t? him the manIt was shown by his statements ner in which men win and lose money
that Si in uk was suffering from two on th board of
chiefly through
poison, acetate of lead, and arsen- dealing In future.
ic. Th dramatic incident cam when
Through a brokerage house in Iji
to the Sail street Dr. llrumaster is said to
visit
h said that on on
on obit and who took rVhenk from have obtained the names of persons
him
who have dealt with Patten In th
I'crhaps I would be better satis- past two
and through, this list
fied If you would let him die."
of transactions, arrives at the total of
test
blond
Th Wilms ahio told of
2.0iiO.HiO loss. The loss is the founb bad maU-- of the analysis of min- dation lo the action filed today.
eral water rivh.nck was using and
.
il.o of nn.. analvsis of nieda Ines h
himself had prescribed. Several hot
lie lie saw- about th sick room umus MANHUNT ENLIVENS
ed hi suspicions because of a still
mint In them and these he had an
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Oyster Cocktail
Sauc, 25c bottle

Snider's
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A. J. Maloy
214 CENTRAL

l.eur-nard--

Phone 72.

AVE.

THE

ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING

ilodned first with the Aero rinh
f
Armies.
The conditions governing the con-- !

SPORTS

JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1911.

SPRINGER

TURNS

test for the James Gordon Bennett international aviation cup were amend-le- d
so that hereafter the distance will
U
TO BOOST
jbe 150 kilometers InMead of 100 with
the further specification that the con
U't must be held in an aerodrome.
It had been expected that the Swiss
Aero club would lodge a protest
STATEHOOD
against the Hawley-Pos- t
balloon, but
no protest was forthcoming, merely
Nick, second; Harrigan, third. Time, a suggestion with reference to future
International contests.
BIG CROWD LISTENS TO
LANGFDBD DEFEATS 1:06.
Fifth race, selling, 3 year olds and
Ftrtcfn Round Draw.
up. S furlongs: Roberta won; Tom
GOV, MILLS AND OTHERS
St. 'Joseph, Mo., Jan. 10. Tommy
McGrath, second; Thurbet, third. McFarland of San Francisco and Jake
Time. 1:14.
Hereda of St. Joseph, fought fifteen
Sixth race, selling, 3 year olds and rounds to a draw tonight. McFarland League in Colfax County Town
up, one mile:
Florence A. won; had the better of the fight at the
Barney Oldfleld, second; Miss Gaith-nes- start but Hereda gained strength and
Will Hold. Banquet in Near
third. Time. 1:40
at the end of the fifteen fierce
Futuie to Be Addressed by
1'Vjnda, the men were about even.
Boston Black Outpoints Dusky
BURNS WILLING TO MEET
Statehood Advocates,

JQEJEANETTE

s,

5.

Opponent From Tap of Gong
Until End of Tenth Hound, .

Longford
Jnn. 10. Sam
defeated Joe Jeanelte in a bout of
the Armory
twelve rounds before
Athletic association tonight.
lead in
Langford hud a decisive
every round but one, and in the first
round dropped Jeunette for a count
Boston,

eiiht.

of

Throughout the fight except In the
third round Lnngford outpointed his
iwlns to Jennette's face and str.ilght
jabs to the body almost exclusively,
hut he was unalHe to land a knockout
blow.
In the opening round Jeunette drew
first blood, and angered by the Mow,

Lnngford landed a left hook to the
neck which dropped Jeanette for a
count of eight. In the seo in.l round
to ward
the negro was unable
Lang'ord's uppercuts to the hea'l, and
the gong apparently saved him from
being knocked out. He rallied In the
following round and had a shade the
better of the argument.
The rest of the battle was entirely
In the Boston man's favor.
Charley White of Now York, the
third man In the ring, gave Langford
the decision.
.
.j.
O.rand Circuit Officers Chosen.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan, 10. The stewards of the Grand Circuit at their

BILL LANG

IN LONDON

LATHAM

NARROWLY

ESCAPES
Young French Aviator Crashes
Into Wire Fence at San Francisco and Wrecks His Monoplane.
By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire

Dev-'reau- x,

him.

When on army ambulance, which
dashed out from Camp Selfrldge close
by where the accident
occurred,
reached the aviator's side, Latham
was found, ruefully
Inspecting the
wreck of his machine and puffing
hard on a consoling cigarette.
Results:
This is thd second machine wreck
First rocei t " Tuflo'ngs Itosamo
won; Prudent,
second;
Grace G, ed by Latham In his last two engagements, his first mishap having oc
third, Time, 1:15.
Angeles
Keoond race, 3 furlongs Cash on curred at the recent Los
Delivery won; Millo, second; King meet.
Earl, third. Time, :36
Earlier In the afternoon Latham
Third race, 1 mile and 20 yards-J- im had mnda a short exhibition flight to
try out the air currents and an hour
Gaffney won; Royal Itlvor, second; Raleigh, third. Time, 1:43
later he set out on his secon trial
Fourth race, 5 2 f urlongs Pay with the intention
of trying gome
Streak won; Jim Casey, second; Max target shooting. He had a shot gun
Dice, third. Time, 1:07
within easy reach when the smash-u- p
Fifth race, 1 mile Clsko won;
came.
Lady Rensselaer, second; El Palsano,
Threatening wenther kept the nero- third. Time, 1:42
plnne enthusltsts in the city and only
Kixth
6
race,
furlongs Edna a fair sized crowd wns on hand when
Stewart won; Wnner, second; Arthur Eugene Ely of the Curtlss" camp be
Hyman, third. Time, 1:16.
gan the program with a short flight.

At Emeryville.
Oakland, Jan. 10. The weight told
on Jim Basey and Pay Streak, beat
him easily In, the Imperious handicap, the feature of the card at Emeryville today. The track was sloppy.

,

5.

5.

5.

At Tampa.
Fin., Jan. 10.

Tampa,

,

The best
aays sport of
the race meeting wat
"Turded today, although the
card
"
made up entirely of selling
vent8.

Results:

First

rae, 6 furlongs Alencon
"'"rsteln.
,hN. Time, 1:05. Becond; Complete,
i

Second race,
Ben Sand,

5

furlongs

Tamar

OWNERSHIP OF RYAN
PRIZE UNDEC

I

Contest Over Award of $10,000
Statue of Liberty Trophy to
Moisant Remanded to Aero
Club of America,
Speclut CorrMpondenee to Moraine Journal
Paris, Jan. 10. No more interesting and apparently complicated ques-

tion has ever come up before the

In-

ternational Aeronautical Federation
than that which was discussed at the
special meeting here today relating to
the award of the Ryan $10,000 Statue
of Liberty prize, at the Belmont park
meeting In October to the late John
R Moisant.
Without passing upon the question
of the winner the federation adopted
a resolution that the changes made
t,
In the regulations governing the
did not conform with article 29
of the International
nf the
Federation, which provides that no
changes can be made In the rules of
a contest after their publication un
less ratified by the sport's commiteon-tes-

by-la-

second: C. A.
third. Time. 1:06
8
'urlongs Lew Hill
i? TW"'
lhl": n''l' Jim. second; Tom Toohey, tee.
Time, l:l
The whole matter, therefore, ha
2.5.
ou',h rice. 6 furlongs Bodkin been referred back to the Aera Club
w "
Ringer, second; Grenade, third. of America for "new classification and
Lel-ha-

n,

5.

'7'

Time, 1:19

'

Urlongs St. Punstan
"ollls. second; Hurting,

W(,nftrfU'e'
thl" '

1:18

iu

Vi.I,

ra,"' wl'lnsr.

mile

Villi Wnn: WfiUer McLean,

Miss
Bncond;

thlrd- -

Tlm'

48 2 5

It4 n"1'

1

L,m,8i'r'

At Juarez
Mcx" Jnn' 10

Two

favor-li- e

Park today.
I"" fttRt Ter,",l,8
ven money won the feat- Fol--

nt

mnrv- pi

CJ

frm a

u.

flo,1' Sum"

ood

rnoV2 year olds, 3 furlongs:
Friar, second;
rV" r"nk. third. Time. :S4
ra e' l'llln"t.
yar olds and
tin
Alice George won;
Hh'iml rurl"nK;
""I, second- Vnii... ClIUBIII,
o.
LI11IU.
Time
514
nm'
rre' "e"lnB' 1 yM
j,

,

Won:

crt

n

la'v
1:26"

t

.

,

..,.

'

-

Mot

5.

Aragonese
,rlo":
"d; Scarlet,

lFj"f?h, rftP'

'urloiig.:

won: Tee
third. Time,

nnd "P.
Yr
Kulll, Uy won; Napa
S

results."
The English delegates assert this ao
tlon means the disqualification of
Moisant, but the Americans Insist It
merely signifies the reopening of the
controversy. The change In the reg
ulations consisted In the abandonment
of the condition that each contestant
must have flown for one hour previ
ous to the actual flight to the Statue
of Liberty and return.
It Is also pointed out by the Ameri
can delegates that as the resolution
remands the1 whole question to the
Aero C'luh of America for
erntlon and a new finding, any objection thereto must be lodged with that
association after which an appeal
may be made to the International
Aeronautic Federation.
The federation decided that It had
no authority to consider the protest
made by the lower Rhine Aeronautical
association against the award of the
International balloon trophy to Alan
R. llawley and Augustus Tost,
the
American contestants, on the ground
that the protvvt should havs bvn

(Sprrlnl

DUpatrh ta tho Moralns Jonrnnll

Springer, N. M., Jan. 10. The people of Springer and vicinity turned
out en masse last night to attend a
statehood meeting under the auspices
of the Springer Statehood league. It
was the regular weekly meeting of
the league, made more Interesting by
the presence of Governor W. J.
Mills, 11. C. Abbott and others, who
made rousing speeches which were
vociferously applauded.
It was decided that the league will hold a banquet In the near future In thn Floer-sheiopera house, at which Governor Mills, O. A, Larrazolu and othftf Morning Jonreal BnacUl Lau4 TCIrel ers will, be present and again adBoston, Jan. 10 The importance of dress the people in the Interest of
the conservation of the natural re- the proposed constitution and statesources, with special reference to the hood for New Mexico.
forest was brought home to those
most Intimately conccrnod with the
lumber Interests at a banquet under OFFICIAL
NOTES OF
the auspices of the Harvard Forestry
school.
Former President Roosevelt
warned the lumber Interests that urn
less they rose "above the grade of
THE CAPITAL
barbarism now dlspluyed," disaster
would overwhelm the country.
"We must have wise laws to accomplish
results,"
Colonel
said
Roosevelt, "but laws
will fall far Effort Will Be Made to Establish
short of what they ought to accompSmall Circulating Libraries in
lish unless we have men behind them.
The lumber men must not only coSchools and Clubs,
operate, but they must lead in this
movement for the conservation of ou
natural resources In which forestry Special Correspondence to Morning Journal
is the most important division.
Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 10. Game
"The lumber men should make it and Fish Warden Thomas P. Gable
their aim so to conduct their business has returned from a trip through
that It may be handed down to their Taos county, where he found much
children enhanced In value bb any snow, but says that there Is no frost
other business.
toward the constitution; in fact, that
"We need laws to protect the lum- Taos county Is going to stand loyally
ber men who desire to leave the lum- by it.
ber business to their children against
Dollars.
Fined Twenty-liv- e
The Kame warden has received
those who would destroy It for all
time, But most of air we need tha word thut Justice of the Peace E. F.
in framing Holmes of Chloride, Sierra county,
lumber men to
the laws on this subject to make them fined Henry Herdrlch $!50 and costs
befor violation of the game laws, on
practical. We wunt
Information received from Forest
cause We don't want foolish laws.
Ranger James Benton.' Mr. Benton,
"We are on a low grade of barbarism If we eat the seed which has been however, declined to accept his share
saved for planting, Instead f plant of 60 per cent of the fine and thy fine
ing It,, and that is what we are do- was accordingly reduced to $25.
" Ikliicatlonu! Mrtttcru,
'
ing now."
i,U l
v
Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion J. E. Clark is sending out a circular list of buoks suited for school
GIRL IN
libraries In New Mexico, and ap
proved by the territorial board of
education. The list was prepared for
the territorial department of education by Mrs, Rupert F. Asplund, forCAPTURES
merly Instructor in the J)rexel Institute library, and formerly librarian
of the University of New
Mexico.
The Introduction to the list Is of in
and is as follows:
Chicago and Boston Monopolize terest,
"The accompanying list Is Issued In
to numerous requests for aid
Attractions for Whole Sea- response
in the selection of books sultablo for
son; Appears at the Elks' school libraries In New Mexico. The
list has been purposely limited to a
Theater Saturday Night,
few of the best books In each class,
and many excellent books are necesIf you would laugh, prepare to be sarily omitted, but no teacher will
amused, for "The Girl in the Taxi" make a mistake In selecting nny title
Is at. last to be seen in this city at Included.
"The books have been chosen with
the Elks' theater next Saturday night.
No other play of the season hns especial reference to conditions In
New Mexico, and are carefully gradbeen looked forward to with as much
ed. Many of the books for the upper
Chicago
so
good
Is
Interest.
It
that
grades having been chosen because
and Boston held it in their mldnt for of their use as references In the
an entire season to the exclusion of "Course of Study for Common Schools
all other cities. America was com In New Mexico."
pelled to wait two years before "the
"Where there Is a choice In edi
Girl In the Taxi" was presented, ow tions of a work, the least expensive
ing to Its phenomenal success In Paris has usually been chosen, provided the
a lid Berlin, In which
two cities It print and binding were at least fair,
scored immense hits and broke all but many of the best books are pubrecords for attendance and box office lished under a copyright which prereceipts.
It was booked for four vents any cutting of the price, and
weeks in Chicago, In the belief thut a teachers. In selecting their school
month would Borve In that city. In libraries, will do well to includo a
stead, it played to capacity business few more expensive books In each
for fivo times four weeks and was order.
"The department strongly urges
taken away to Boston only because of
contracts calling for Its appearance In that any school which can raise its
the latter city which could not be much as live dollars for the purpose
of starting a school library should
broken.
make a beginning at onca, adding
more books whenever more funds are
available. Teachers ordering a numPUBLIC
ber of books at one time can usually
save money by ordering through some
largo firm hucIi as A. C. McCulg of
Chicago, who will supply the books
as cheaply as the publishers nnd reL
STATION
duce the coBt of transportation. The
teacher should Instruct the pupils In
the proper care and preservation of
the books and should have some simsystem of organization of the liPark Commission Receives Ap- ple
brary so that she will have a record
preciated Courtesy From Su- of all thn pupils who havo read each
book and each pupil will have a recperintendent of Denver Park ord of all books he has rend. Further
snggestlons as to securing and manDepartment,
aging a school library may be found
In the New Mexico public school anIn connection with plans Tor the niversaries book recently Issued by
completion and Improvement of the the department, a cony of which has
Highland park. B. W. D. Bryan of the been sent to each teacher.
"Through the kindness of the pubpark board has received from the gen-ersuperintendent of the department lishers, a copy of each book Included
of parks In the city of Denver, a blue In this list has been deposited at the
print showing the pluns of a unique territorial department ut education
public comfort station,"
and the where theya form a complete model
for small school, and can be
sunken gardens, which have recently library
inspected by all visite rs.
becoma an Important addition to the
Is our hope that the list may
park system of the Colorado city. The be "It
revised and enlarged from time to
prompt courtesy of the Denver offi- tlm
department Invites critcial Is much appreciated by the local icismsand the
nnd suggestions from nil Inpark board.
terested In the urowth and usefulness
In addition the superintendent has of our school
libraries."
sent to Mr. Bryan a copy of the weekKqunlizatlon Board Meets.
ly paper, "Municipal Facts," publishThe territorial board of equalizaed and distributed by the city of tion wns In session
this morning,
Denver and which notes the progress making tip the tax rate ir 1911, The
of municipal Improvement of all board heard a number of, ralln ad nnd
kinds. It is splendidly Illustrated and other uttorneys Incliidlnir Judge WalIts publication Is only one more Indi- do of the Santa Fe, Jud,
Israel of
cation of the broad and liberal policy the Colorado nnd Southern, James
maintained by the Colorado capital In Corey of the Denver and Rio Grandregard to public Improvement and Hugo Sleberg, tho
attorbeautifying the city..
ney from Ruton; Mr. Burger of the

LIN

s

Do-na- u,

IN STORE

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 10. Tommy
Burns, former heavyweight champion,
cabled to Hugh Mcintosh today an
F0
E M
acceptance of the latter's offer of a
purse of 312,500 for a fight with Bill
Lang in London. Burns is guaranteed $12,500 regardless of the result
of the fight. He is recovering from
Warns Them to
injuries received in a la crosse game Roosevelt
at Vuncouver and a train wreck near
Raise Above Grade of BarTacoma, and promises to report In
days.
London within sixty
Burns
barians if They Would ConEngland
will take Jack Lester to
with him.
serve Timber Supply,

Aviation Field, Los Angeles, Cal.,
Jan 10. Hubert Latham, the young
annual meeting here today unani- French bird man, had a remarkable
mously
last year's offle-r.escape from death on San Francisco's
and arranged the schedule of dries aviation field today.
In his second
for next summer.
flight of the afternoon he encounterare:
Officers
ed adverse winds that forced him sudof denly to the ground after
President H. K.
he had atCleveland.
tained a height of about thirty feet.
Secretary-treasurGeorge
H. He crashed
lntoi barbed wire fence,
Dietrich, Cleveland.
completely wrecking his monoplane.
Latham escaped without a scratch
while his machine splintered about
RACE RESULTS

At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Flu., Jan.
10.
ridden by Butwell, won the feature of today's card at Moncrief, a
selling handicap at six furlongs. The
stewards last night exonerated Owner
George Land from any blame for the
Inconsistent running of
Red.
All
which resulted In Jockey Davenport's
suspension.
Results:
First race, 5 2 furlongs Pharaoh
won; Scrimmage, second;
Ben Lomond, third. Time, 1:$7
Second
race, 6 furlongs Smoker
wn; Star Blue, Becond; Manhelmer,
third. Time, 1:13.
Third race, 1 mile and a 16th
Charlton Q won; Aldrian, second; My
Gal third. Time, 1:48.
Fourth race, 6 furlongs Donnu
won; ()tiy Fisher,
second; Rye Straw,
third. Time, 1:13
Fifth race, 6 furlongs Stafford
won; Hack,
second; Mon Ami, third,
"ime, 1:21
Sixth race, 1 mile and a 16th
iscomnets won; Kdwin L, second;
'"o Monk, third. Time, 1:4

IfiSIER

Northeastern.
Poareandmaking
railroad

F.

I

THrTAXl
CITIES

COMFORT

al

Well-know- n

i

The rail-

ie Juffu. Tr.. Jan. S. lots i and
property block IN. F.Hstern addition, 1.00.

roads

xaluatinn returns
for
1911. The
hoard wns again In session this afternoon, going over ibis matter. Chairman John 1. Hinkl. of Itoswell presided.
Xolarle Appointed.

,

HrlcaMw.
Leroy M, Browij to Helen M. Mac-ke- y
and husband. Jut-- , 5, lot I. block
26.

Eastern addition

Otto llti kmnnn, Tr., to Mis. S. K.
Governor M!!! today appointed the Hart and husband, Jan. . piece north
following notaries public:
of city.
James M. Alvey, Questa, Taos conn,
W. P. Metcnlf. Tr. to Louis P. Beck.
ty; Andrew B. Stroup, Albuquerque, 'ham and wife, Jan. , lot ,
block 18.

1'or Rheumatism

Iternalillo county; A.
V.
I'oland. l.nstern addition.
Luna county; Belle Barker,
Same ti same. Jan. ; property last
Turumt-arlQuay
county:
Henry above described.
J. Anderson, Kllda, Uoosevelt county;
S. M. Keller, et al.. t, Olaf Trick- John Miller, Agricultural college. son. Jan. . six piece
In Pet. 9, $550.
Dona Ana county.
George 1 Kennedy. Tr., to Frances
UitrloK.
E. Hogan. Jan. , piece In Pet. 11.
The following homesteaders made
MiscellniuMHiN.
entries at the local land office yesC. N. Tvls, et al., proof of labor
terday: Melvln K. Pwlght, Moriarty,
Torrance county: Bullna Oullegos y n Texas claim, Dec. 31.
Alderte Trogresso, Torrance county;
Sunset Mining and Smelting Co.,
t,
Charles J. Bclland, Mare M. de
proofs of labor on Copper Queen, Bald
Wagon Mound, Mora county: Eagle, Blue Bell and other claims,
Charles Peterson,
Estancla, Tor- Dec. 31.
rance county; Brnnllo Blvera, Santa
Lorenno Gradt. proof of labor on
Roan, Cundalupe county; Benjamin Gradi Placer Mining Claim,
Jan. 2.
V. Bobinson, Shoemaker, Mora counNew Mexico Mty. & Cont. Co., mln-nte- s
ty; Matblas Freilinger,
Joseph C.
of meeting. Jan. 5. K 47 It. 4 In.
Peterson, Kstanclu, Trr:nre county. of lots 21, 22. 23, "4.
block 42. Perea
Money tor 1 lie Treasury.
addition.
Territorial Treasurer Otero has reU. M. Mrriit, et al.. to Territory of
ceived the following amounts for the ,ew Mexico,
bonfl and oath as notary
treasury: C. V. Snfford. bank exam- public,
Jan. 5.
ining fees, J 5: S. I. Boberts. clerk of
A. Ilursch, et al., to Whitney Co.,
the fifth district court. $1601.05;
X
lease,
and 9, block 15.
llomero, clerk of the fourth originalJan, fi, lots
townslte, $9,000.
district, $321,70: Cleoofcs
Romero,
Same to same, Jan. fi, permission
$1 154.25;
convicts' earnings,
Celso
Lopes, treasurer of Santa Fe county, to erect rtildiiloiial buildings on salil
$64i2.3'.; H, Plnney, treasurer
of .lots, $1.
Clarence Ijifotit and C. Carlston,
Bernalillo county,
19320.87:
flame
contract, Jan. , ,,ti 3, 4, 6. block 30,
and Fish Warden Cable, $4.75.
Kusderu addition, $150.
REALTY TRANSFERS OF THE
Beming,

A

j

Heeds,

CURCS

Traction and Power Co.
to Albuquerque Traction Co., deed,
Bee. SI. line of street railway, fran-

chises, etc., $5,750.
Dolores O. Apodaea, admx. estate of
Pedro Apodaea to Abellno 8a itches
admx., deed, Jan. 3, two pieces In Pet.
1, $2,900.
Albuquerque Ijind Co. to Mollle It.
Knglish, War., Jan. 4, two pieces In
lleinallllo county, $1,100.
I). K. B. Sellers, Tr. to Albuquerque
Land Co., War., Jan. 5, lots 9 and 11,
block 29; lots 5 and 6, block SI; lot
10, block, S2: lots 11 and 12, block
35; lots 3 nnd 4, block .19; lot 3, block
1; block 49; lot 5, Mock "M," Eastern
Add., $1.
Trinidad Outlerres to Pedro Apodaea and wife, War,, Jan. 6, piece In
Plata of Los Grlegos, $72.
New Mexico Mfg. & Cont. Co to
W. C. Ostrelch, War.. Jan. 5. F.. 47
ft. 4 in. lots 21, 22, 23, 24, block 42,
Perea Add., $1,
J. B. Armljo, Eexec. to Nestor Arm-IJQ. C. t)., Jan. 6, 8 Interest In
all real estate belonging to state of
the late Juana Chaves de Armljo, $1.
Barbarlta G. de Apodaea. et al to
Santa Fe Land Imp. Co., War., Jan.
5, piece In Bernalillo county, $160.
K. H. Kent and wife to Zacarlas
Pudllln, War., Jan. 5, part of lots 1,
2, 3.
and 4, block "K" A. & P. Add.,

lis Ills ft fur

niauHi),

Cure, no Pay

No

try Electmpodes

Yon can

j

DruggH Signs This Contract
flw sarrkuMT of EWtropodw ! (Tint.
prlTllnca of Moraine tkom witkla
lll.tHI)
tt b rrfundr4 upoa lh following rontft-tlnThr? art to b wnra asturdlng la
aimtlona lur at Inul IS cainMrallva 4mj,
and than if not MttafKlorr, to bo ntaraas
l

lh

IVla)'i,ndthMirthMprl

In

origin!

boX,

Drum ial'o Bigaatur

.

.

Western Electropode Co.
255 Los Angela St.,
Los Ancclcs, Cal,

nnnfciut-B-

Ml

Mulct -- y flmg'ttUto.
nlmp wrnpimr
pmmi

or in
or

II

Iii

tVHtDu,

M

I.AI'NDHY,

CI.F.AN-IX- 1

AND

PUKSSIXU.
W r n Guaranteed,
floods
Called For and Delivered.
SI7 V. Silver.
Vlione 910.
MIIS. M. KAl'CKTT A II BO.

Statement Ledger and System
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$100.

Mi

Helen M. Mackey
to George V.
Mackey, War., Jan. 6, lot 1, block 2d,

IT'S GOOD FOlt YOl'U COMPETITOB; IT'S CKHTAI.VLY GOOD
It) It YOl "
Phone us and our representative will gladly coll and explain the
many advantages of this system.
Mall orders or enquiries given special attention. Phone 924.

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.

P. Add., $1.

William E. Haglcr to Cecil Haglcr,
War., Jan. 7, lot 1. block 11, N. T.
Armljo Add., No. 2, and two pieces
In Durnnes, $1.

......... .

At druggists; or by mall, post-pai- d.
U your druirgist cannot
furnish Eloetropoues. send us
$1.00, and we will see that you
are supplied immediately. Slut
whether for mun or woman.

o,

Eastern addition, $1.
Manuel Montoya and wife to Jose
Perea. War., Jan. 0, piece In Los
rtanchos de Atrlscn, $400.
Olaf Erlckson to S. M. Keller, War,,
Jan. 6, six pieces in Pet. 9, $1.
8. M. Keller and husband to Louis
I'. Beckham and wife, War., Jan, 0,
piece In Ranches de Atrisco, $1,
I). K. B. Sellers, Tr., to Clarence
Lnfont, War., Jan. 6, lots 3 and 4,
block 30, Eastern addition. $2.
W. II. Glllenwater to Simon Garcia,
War., Jan. , lot 3, block "V." A. A

en-

tirely ot our risk. Money will
positively be returned If they
prove unsatisfactory.

4

tt jiiuuix imi",
I.Afnti-iii
of
li riLMfcLuiia t,p
ratwitir mftmhriiut. i'fttiiUat
(lunrtuuMM not to lrivtui

In Its

maneiit.
If you have Rheumatism,
Nervousness,
Kidney or Liver
trouble. Backache, Neuralgia,
you cannot afford to b wlth
out Klectropodes.
They remove
excess uric ncld, cleanse and
purify the blood. Increase circulation, strengthen
nerves and
tone up tho entire system.

THE CITY

Citizens'

Elec

othef

relief
prompt and the cure Is per

Is

San-che-

IN

prominent Journalist of Al

huuucrqne, N. M., says of
Iropodes:
"I know of no
remedy that Is as complete
cute of Rheumatism. Tho

j

,

PAST WEEK

ami Nerv

OIIMtieSN.

THE NEW MEXICO

Phone 924

HOUSE
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Trust Denis,
Hugo Goetz and wife to A. B.
Tr., Jan. 2, lots .19 and 40,
Jno. M. Moore Realty Co.'s addition

Just Received a Fresh Line of

n,

No. 1, $100.
Alberto B. Armljo and wife to John
W. Wilson, Tr.. Jan. 3, lots 4 and 6,
block 17, F. A. y Otero addition and

a piece adjoining; same, $316.10.
Mary J. McB Cluff and husband to
A. K. Walker, Tr Jan. 6, lot , block
25, H. II. addition, $300.
George V. Mackey arid wife to
Lloyd Hunsaker, Tr., Jan, (, lot 1,
block 28, Eastern addition, $000.
J. H. O'Blelly and wlf0 to First
National Bank, mortgage deed, Jan.
6, N. 71 ft. of lots B, 10, 11 and 12,
block 4.1, N. M. T. Co., $2,124.
Joseph Schwartzman, et al., to J. B.
Ilerndon, Tr., Jan. 0, lot 19, block 9,
Original townslte, $10,000.
Louis P. Beckham nnd wife to Bes- -

BLUE JAY CORN

and BUNION

larn

Albuquerque People Should
Detect the Approach of

Kidney

10

15c a PACKAGE

The Williams Drug Compan
Blue Front,

117 W. Central.

ANTHItACTTE

Ccrrlllos Lump
MI I.B WOOD

Plioo

tt

W.H.HahnCo.

American Block,
"The Onl flood
Qallun Lump"

"Not Cheap Coal at a Cliap Prlc,"
"But tho Best Coal nt a Fair Price."

KINDLINGS

IJME

BRICK

CORK

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(

KNOWLEDGE

NEEDFUL

PLASTERS,

Incorporated

)

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo E!ankct, Tinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes

Dlw-as-

and

The symptoms of kidney trouble
Other Nat.vc Products
are so unmistakable that they leave
Hick kidneys
no ground for doubt.
Houses at East Las Vegas, N. M.j Albuquerque, N. M.; Tuoumoari,
offensive,
excrete ti thick, cloudy,
N. M.; Pecos, N. M.; Logan, N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.
urine, full o" sediment, Irregular of
passage or attended by a sensation of
scalding. The back tidies constantly,
headaches and dlxsy spells may occur and the victim Is often weighed
down by a feeling of languor and
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
fatigue. Neglect these warnings and
thero is danger of dropsy, Blight's
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
disease, or diabetes. Any one of these
symptoms is warning enough to beALLOWED ON SAVINGS
gin treating the kidneys at once.
proves
Delay often
fatal.
You can use no better remedy than
Hero's AlbuDunn's Kidney Pills.
querque proof:
Mrs. W. H. l,onK, 610 8. Broadway,
V
Albuquerque, N. Mex., says: "Doan's
CAPITAL AND St'ttPI.CS. $2(H),0Ol. 00
Kidney Pills have been used In our
Officers unit Directors!
homo with splendid results and I can SOLOMON LUNA,
R. M. MERRITif
W. 8. BTKICKLEtl
highly recommend them. About three
Vlcn-pre- s.
Aunt. Csahlsr
and
CarhUr
PrMldsnt
years ago wo first took Doan's Kidney 3. 0. BALDRIDOI
THANK A. HUD BELL
II, M. DOUOHE11TY
Pills and thn fact that we havo bad II. W. KELLT
VM. McINTOSH
A. M. P.LACKWELL
no need of a kidney medicine since,
Is proof that the benefit received has
I am a firm bebeen permanent.
lli v.;r in the merit of Doan's Kidney

Montezuma Trust Company
INTEREST

DEPOSITS

of (fommercc

Established 1390

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

Plllt.''
For

.'i?o by nil dealers.
Trice
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
New York, sole agents for tho I'nlted
States.
Bemcmher tho natno Doan's and
KO

'

Foster-Mllbur-

take

tin

Albuquerque,

other.

n

Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st

as

St
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HEADLIGHT

That Will Be of Interest to

f

sa
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CHANGE

and
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NEW YORK TELEGRAMS
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Local Readers

S
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Jh.
TIIIJOR-VM- .

x'T rears
Wm. G ?k.:l an. ar-New Tor's, X. T-- , Jan. T, 1911.
D. K. V.. MU-rtasd f r eight years a prominent cit- R.
Mexico.
Xew
Secretary
A.b
cf the
Erd'chck,
izen and btirin-ir.s. ds- -d Afjr-da- y
T'.u t .n advance pri.es nil lots in Paris Addition Tt-- ftollars per ht
yesterday.
and was bv.t4
Club,
Assumes
Ccmrr.ercia!
(;g:ced
Ala.
He came from Nri I.a'.ur.
FAXXT V. VAX RIPER.
d

hr

L

PASS TO

Charge as Editor cf Old Established Luna County Paper.

XIGIIT

Fanny

SAM'S SALOON

Domestic simplicity is typical of
the sturdy Germans' borne life.
The American people are recognizing the value of the Teutonic
diet, and are fast adopting it.

,.
&

S

Copjwr
I'lKW 111.

11-1-

kB'n

L.

je-rg- e

Shak-?j-a-

re,

for fourteen

liTTIIIWiPaM.
Albuquerque.

Riper.
street.

Jan.

X.

7, 1J11.

City. X. T.
to
t copy of my contract you will note it was agreed
ar withdraw sale of any lota In Paris Addition until Febru
eloigned)
Wire answer.
U. K. IS.

nt

years the pro;rirt..r. retiring from the
Book Agents Shot Without paper. The new editor ta II. Bedic-heTEUIGRAM.
secretary of the Iteming chamWarning and Cellar Holds ber of cummeroe and
one of the best D. K. B.
Xew York, X. Y.. Jan. .
Sellers.
Xew
Borrowers known boosters in southern
Nine Dead
will
undoubt
Mexico. Mr. fcedkhek
Admit the clause referred to in contract but assumed the
Says Springerviile Proprietor. edly pyt giiiger into the new Headon the extra Ten Dollars per lot would be satisfactory to you.
light from the start. The editorial
(Signed!
announcement of the change says:
FAXXT V. VAX RIPER.
"George L. Shakepear. owner and
The Morning Journal acknowledges
to th proprietor of the Headlight for the
a reeij-- t of an annual pa
of Springer-viSi- past fourteen year, on January Jrd,
al
of fcam J.
transferred the paper,
The sold and
Apache coonty. Arix-.na- .
Albuquerque. X. M-- , Jan. 7, 1911.
Fanny V. Van Riper.
pas will b of material use to ss but presses, type axvd the entire equipment
W.
Slnd
Street.
Hi
Headlight
passMessrs.
to
of
office
the
nhy of
its literary merit Is
Xew Tork City, X. Y.
ing comment This paaa. so it states Steed and Lester, trustee. A corporIs this
I prefer
not advance the price until February fifteenth.
of "Hey J mlth s Lightning Express ation i being organized to which satisfactory? to
(Signed)
aa trustees, will
k .m:th Xeverlliigerlong-e- r these gentlemen,
line end
D. K. B. SELLERS.
transfer the plant as soon aa the oron the road provided th passenger walks,
his baggage and ganization is completed. The followTELEGRAM.
swims the rivers." On the reverse ing named men have subscribed and
paid for one share each in the pro
side this pass says:
D.
Xew Tork. X. . Jan. 1, Mil.
B.
K.
Sellers.
posed corporation: T. .H. Hall. J. A.
aud peddler
"To tfct dar
Albuquerque, Xew
Upton.
Mahoney.
X.
any
Field.
J.
Albert
leave
seldom
Match peddler
Continue as heretofore but do not sell any more lots at present prices
plact alive. Bock agenta shot with- H. L. Kerr. R. L Milter. J. P. Mc- (Signed)
February fifteenth.
after
B.
M.
Killinger
M.
S.
Ororty,
Rhea,
people
Nine
out mercy or wirr.ir.j.
FAXXY V. VAX RIPER.
lie dead In my ctllar who tried to It Co.. John Corbett, C. L. Baktr. S.
Provided you want J. Smith. Lee O. Lester, P. M.
borrow money.
R, Bdichek
a supply of first class wet goods of ileed, J. IL WaddilL
Tou will note the owner of the PARIS ADDITION, north 1st, 2nd,
which I constantly carry and keep on and Edwin P-- Vallandlgham have
agree-roehand to sell cheap for cash or lob- subscribed and paid for seven shares Jrd. and 4th streets, wants to advance the prices, but wnder a certain
bing a fin line of case goods, gov- each and will edit and publish the
entered into, cannot do so before February fifteenth Xow ia the
ernment bended cased goods, Califor- paper.
time to buy these lots are "closer In" than the Perea or Eastern AddThe Headlight was founded many itions at LESS
nia wines, alcohol, gin. rum, kum-me- l,
THAX HALF THE PRICE, are perfectly level, rich soil, will
years
ago
hustrye.
was
Demlng
when
a
roc
honey,
k
and
peach and
grow
anything
garden, fruit trees alfalca, etc. Good water a depth of
town,
ling
by
supported
frontier
rail
thr claaaes of brandy, beer, tender
center
foot drink and chewing gumcome roads, a flourishing cattle business, 1! feet; no city taxes, and only ten minutes' walk from the busin'-sand by mining interests which were of
and have a drink with me."
city.
the
very
active. .ince that time, the
Sam's list ought to form a good then
PER LOT
to
BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED LOTS AT FROM
Headl'ght Ui seen and shared all the
aub)ett for a temperance lecture.
viriaaitudtra through which the town OXLY $5 DOWN; BALANCE $5 PEP MONTH; TITLE PERFECT; AB:
has passed.
The last railroad was STRACT READY FOR DELIVERY.
BILLT0 REORGANIZE
completed several years ago, a long.
positively be advanced February fifteenth. Call on my
will
....Prices
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE strenuous fight was necessary to es- of the following real estato deabTJ lor plats and prices:
tablish Demlng as a county seat
A. Fleischer,
mining activities fluctuated Hunsaker & Thaxton,
Washington, Jan. 10. The bill re- town:
J. Eorradaile.
Dexter & McClughan.
ore
luck
price
with
and
the
of
of
the
habilitating the public health ser- the men interested in this very inter J. M. Moore Realty Co..
W. H. McMillion,
reported
favorably
vice was crdered
E. ,H. Dunbar.
esting business; the cattle industry W. P. Metcalf,
by
today
to the house
the committee waxed with seasonable rains and Porterfield Co.,
Felipe Gurule.
on Interstate commerce.
waned with the coming of long
D. K. B. Sellers. Agent for Fanny V. Van Riper, owner.
The bill charges the name of the drougihs,
and it has not been unus
hospital
public health and marine
service to the public health bureau. ual In time passed for the town to
cot for some means
Increases the salaries of officers, con- be casting about,
fer additional authority as to invetl-gation- a of becoming great and rich, but for
..
i,j.M-...,' W 1"
V.
ot diseases, stream polulion something with which to support a
Inquiry, and authorises the Issuance bare existence: but at a time when
re.
derpalr.
were
to
hardiest
the
about
of public bulk-tinlief came suddenly from a quarter
was
where it
least expected, Agricul
- . 4t
IMPRISONED MINERS
j at
ma
k.

lill.

Mrey

BLATZ adds zest and relish to
the plainest diet; and is a food
in itself. Incomparable in its
individual goodness, character
and uniformity.
S

Haratag Jaaraar
Came laaiai
Xew Tor
Deming. X. M , Jan. . The Pem- By
r,g Kradlight, for many years one of
rvr.r.ce price
weekly newspapers 5s
the bet
Xew Mexico, has changed bands. ary fifteenth.
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V. Van
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CO.
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tf-Li:gra-
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rood. The Tombatine
Minin? company ia now lif Una;
tral'or.a of water per rninut from
the mine, and have been movm; it
at thi rate for aeveral year past.
The mine arc a lor,- - way from dry
yet and it look a If th company
tryin to pump
had
alnt th
underground flow of the t?an Pedro
COPK-Iidate-

oa; Bob Steward Made the
Tenderfeet Take Whiskey

bn

Picturesque Story of the Early Days When Tombstone Was in
riier.
Yesterday and today a rrat bunch
Its Glory an Interesting Sketch of a Famous Old Mining
of trapper arrived In TomMton to
Camp by a New Mexico Pioneer, Merchant, Trapper and raah their pelta and get their boun.
tie. There were tome fifty In atL
Hunter.
Tomhatone appear to be th clear
Ppringa, rear Mogollon. S. it. H
(Hy .V It. Hilton.)
Tombstone,
Ariz., Jan. 10.

an atmosphere of

by

--

.ur-rnnd-

d

pictur-

esque tradition and the romance of
h sttenuous early dart In the south-tth old town of Tombstone Is
on of th nwrt Interesting la Arizona. It atand 1. 100 feet above
level, on th Hub Pedro river, reached
by a branc h of the El Paso and Southwestern railroad from Kalrbank.
Leaving th main line there you fallow Walnut creek through th foothill of granite and limestone to
on a
Tombstone, beautifully
blah sloping plateau with perfect
drainage, th whole being underlaid
with th ever present limestone. A
downpour of rnfn for t wenty-fnthour wouldn't f'az Tom baton. the
nt

lKtd

ir

drainage
'na ao (food that In ten
minute time the town would be dry
one of thf
It
tm a board walk.
healthient
mountain town In Xew
Mnlro and Anton and th walr
supply smpl for a town of 29,000
crystal, from
people, flows, pur
of tb Hwhur mountain
th
thirty milf a way near th old government fort of the name name. At
Fort Huachura now la a rarrtaon of
thre companies of cavalry.
It la superfluous to slat that Tomb.
famous min-Id'on l ene of the
town In the country. Iloth the
nd Leadviiie mine wera
Tomlton
cl uncovered
and opened at about the
mm time and both were great silver
camp In the day when silver wo
worth II 20 r n ounce, two and a hHlf
tlms the present value.
At one time Tombstone had a population of H.600 people being perhap
the largest town in Arizona at thnt
time. It had 1.000 people when Ilis-- !.
Clifton and fllol had only a few
shaiks. and had 1 0,(100 people when
Jforenrl, Cananea, Jerome and other
big copper fampa employing lOOOi)
mtoera did not appear on any map of
Arizona. Tnmhaton rould hold hlf
houws in the liio
the I'iK b.iif
v tn her old bulldtner and
lrndi
hive nil kirula of room left. Half of
the reent bln.a Hirllon of the
town i(in1 on th old clulm lorated
.
by KJttard
Ile wna flrot cou-aito tit Use J'iilue I'ii ld "f t li
court and fyrua W. Fi Id who
built the firet Allatitlr anil Tarlflr
ow-able. II,. fci.ld hi, mine
1300.00 In th early dya 'f the amp.
and yet he died In an alma hnuite In
Chicago a few year Rift and aaa
btirled at the enpne of the county.
Tnmhattne'a hiclory ha tieen i he
with many aurh vauarica of forI'U ld, lived
tune. Ilm brother. I.
on a rni h 2t mlli a eat of old
X. M, on the Jonmdo dl
M
He la now Vii yrora old. In
1T4 he had a aherp ranch near v when (hat land wna not
eride,
r ttn
valued at
l enta
re.
mi
iforne !!oe. who worked in the
Tomhatnnp r)iliia in the t arly einlitlea
now own. an oft. hard and a farm, a

mt

a:

Ko-M-

fi

1

1 1
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tt

More and a

lenwoo.l

aUtlon

!hk

ing houae for mor cktinka than any
told the writer one pretty good alory
other cHjr on the continent. The
of the old daya at Tomlrtilor.e. A
on thir quarterly round up
Inonkeeper named Bib Steward had trapptrit
brought
in a total of the hide
have
th only aatoon In lienaon. then the of J.000 akunk. TOO coyote. 200 wild
point to Torntton.
nenreat
and
'me lynxe, two
Th rabwn had a reputation all Ita
The county
own. Ten rapitaliata and two mining; three mountain lion.
pay a bounty of tl on ikunka f! on
eiperta from the fait arrived one coyote,
fl on wild rata, and 110 for
In
mornlnit, Inrluding a
wolf, mountain lion and hear. Clerk
company
a
and
the 8hllt lirealnc
lie
and hla aaaiatanl Fowler were
Ilaptlat minister then orrupylntc the keptrnerbuay
for three day settling with
college
of theo!o-- In a Haptiat
trappera
the
and the county paid out
f
Ohio. Hob Steward, weighing over
15,100, but a the county pay
a plcturewpie old about
00 pounda. wa
poor aa for prize tkina
.iir.e
character and frontier mixer. He had the
moat of the akin turned In to the
hta aaloon all trimmed up In frood county
are not very valuable. In th
shap and hla la rite mirror lettered early daya
moat of the Arixona trapup with the nam, of all kinda of pers wer
old Texas ranchmen, goat
"Tor-aocoktaila," men and amalt cattle rancher. Now
frontier drinkt:
I'reacott all kinda of people are trapping and
"Tombatone
llpa." When the hunch from th eaat
many veterans of the cl'.il war meet
landed In Steward'! plaee they com- on the plain and In the mountain of
menced ordering all kinda of drtnka. Vew
Mexico
while on the
laciHd'njr lemonade,
alnser ale and trail of the and Arizona wi'd
animal.
m'4T, Hob Steward llatened reapect
are also many Kocky mountain
There
ortheir
Klven
all
fully and after
had
miners In the btifinewi a well aa eaatder he plated three bottlca of Green ern aportlng men
and English hunter
Ulver whlakey at earh end of the bar who hunt, trap and prorpect for
the
and In the middle twelve amall whlak- - fun of th outdoor life. Some of them
lea th n twelve amall whiskey s
bemake during the trapping
filled with water.
tween November and April, MOO to
Then pullin( aa acarmotia
ISOO; and as their living expenses are
ahooter, with notrhet on the handle. amall they wind up with about as
Uleaard announced:
good a living aa th nwt of u. They
"Every dam man in thla ganic will ar all jolly, good fellows and will divide their hut crarker with a fellow-trapptake whiskey atraiuhl."
or a well meaning traveler
It didn't take the rapitaliata lone
to tnk the proffered refreshment. who may stray Into camp. They alThen they took the ttnce to Tomb-aton- ways pay their bills and a merchant
r Kiwi rid the mlninit town of will seldom lae by extending credit
Contention, mtr aKirbonka, en route to a trapper.
While they were preparing to alart.
Plewnrd
hired a bucKy and rode
W. F. Kuehenbec ker, w ho came to
ahead to Contention, arriving thirty New Mexico as a soldier In lfc'5. and
minute ahead,
lie told the faloon-keep- waa for years In the mercantile busthere had been a farty of iness at Oallup. where he represent vl
eaatern rapitalixta whom he
ai McKlnley county several times In tie
ahowin; a touch of frontier life and Icglaluture Is
in business with his
would l!k tr act aa Imrtcnder for on at Tomhatone.
Me says It ha
a while, f inally the ataite the beat year round
him
climate In the
pullej up at Contention and the country.
Includ-Int- c
whi.U. bunch a tea In alUhtc-W, M. Hnttich, editor and propriethe Uaptial mlnlftcr. They en- tor of the Tombton Prospector, one
tered the aabfim to try their luck of the Influential pajtera In this sec.
thcrct and a aoon aa they were all lion, is an old time newspaper man.
lined up at the Imr Steward pupped haUng set type on the Tombstone
room and In a deep Epitaph when it wna published In the
In from the
vole raid, "tScntlemen.
what will early eighties.
you have?
The paraon th"U((ht the bnrtender
moat le a brother of the one at Hen-ao- n
and to In a low voice he whlnp-ere-
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"W. will all lake whiakey atralsht."
Pi they all. Including
the parjon,
Kut on th
air-tt-

a.

more
outJtide of twelve
Jnut ne they bonrded
the
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DENIED VENUECHANGE
Denver. Jan. 10. Judge Whltford
of the district court today denied a
h".r.ge of venue In the case against
the sixteen striking coal miners of
the .Northern Colorado coal fields
whom h recently sentenced to the
county ;all for a year for contempt of
court. By the new order, the Im- priaoned men shall remain in Jail

BERNALILLO
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PAROLED

Ginger Germ Gets fa Its Work
..
.
i
own ana
in Colfax tounty

Means

Organization
Business.

New

BE TRIED
(Special rerreapnadeace ta Horalag Joarsall

wild-eye-

.

o

d

Arl-or-

,

Wm. H. Pope, who has been
ta Fo, telegraphs thai he
here early this wc-- to try th
tion suit of Jus. W. Stoc kard

la

Sanha earned a parole and ia out on six
will be months' probation. Adams has secur
a a noanlon with the American Lum
Injunc
l
to be making
against ber companygotand said
parole on Xew
good. He
hi
v
J. hn II. Mullis and others on Th
dstv.
morning. This la the case of Hos- - Year'
Kclley, serving a three year
George
Gives the Best Light
of
Any Price well's proposed commission form
aentenc-e- .
alao brought to the reform
repregovernment.
Mr.
Stoddurd
the penitentiary In Xo- school
from
Rayo
pay
the
more than
Then you
sents th citizen, who petitioned for
paroled for ix
vember.
price for a lamp, you are paying for extra a vole on the question and the suit month Xew Yearwa day.
A position
decorations that cannot add to the quality la direc ted Bgtilnst a committee oT tne had been secured for him at Sawyer
petitioner
II
which
city
mum
the
of the light. You can't pay for a better
.v MvU-n- .
d
from reporting
light, because there Is none. An oil light wants enjoined
The rule of the parole are. that
n rnlllnt a snerhil election
vrf!v
has the least effect on the human eye, and t'pon the Thiirailny hearing depends each must report to the superintend
I
the Rayo Lamp is the best oil lamp made, the chance of getting sn election on a nt one a month whom he work
pent,
earned
and
Ing
how
much
for.
government
for
of
though low In price. You can pay $5, $10, commission form
signed by
be
also
report
must
which
11.
or $20 for some other lamp, and although Hoswt
He la not allowed to
the employer.
you get a more costly lamp, you can't
Thc contractor today finished the leave the territory during the existence of the parole.
Bet a better light than the u hite, mellow, Job of putting the roof on Roswell'
It Is the policy of the management
diffused, unflickerlng tight of the low new ISO. 000 high school building.
InThe work was done by the Penny not to discharge any boy from the
priced Rayo.
company,
Amarlllo, on stitution an parol during the winter
Hoofing
of
Hat a ttronc, durable
This
's
The Interior will now months before securing emplomrnt
burner sdlt to the strength and sppearance.
splendid rule.
Hedily as possible. for him. This I
ss
be
finished
Made of solid brtst, nickeled, and easily polished.
Puperlnte- dent Klrkpatrlck varied
John Imnaway yesterday shipped
Once a Rayo User, Always Ona
cattle to th a little fron the rule In the discharge
from the Klkins yards
wr, far dncnrA.
r CurrytArrt. lf4lt
Itourne of th twe boy paroled, which the
Kansas City market.
V
fintaf h tkf mart it aftm y Qftkt
will no doubt sanctn lha board of ruate
shipped a bunc h of fifty
J. Krnnks tion. H8 provided them with an extra
Fort Worth market C
ult of underwear, shoe, aocks, shirt
fi!i. net ta Meadows Itrotht rs of Fori
tlncarporated)
Worth, two carloads of extra good and blu ilemln overalls and Jumper,
making them ready for work.
IVcos valley how. C. L Ualiard ha
irs-cla-

r.

sea-son-

-

an.
Continental Oil Company

Caul
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When you need a Pill,
a iiranareuis 1111

takel

PURELY VEGETABLE.
ALWAYS EFFECTIVE.
BtANDr.ETH's Tilli puri:y the blood, invlgoids
the digtitxn, and ccaoss the stomach ::d
bowe'j.
They itima'ite the liver and cirry off
ocpraveu tccret:o!u. i ncy
Doc aaa
are a tonic medicine that r.jil;e, purify and
fortify th whole truem.
a

Constipation,

Biliousness.

i,

i

Dizriness,

Meadaehi.

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS

1JBV

1st

in Stamach. Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver
UndiCS. or any dUordcr clue ta impute tu:c ul toe Uaisd.

Pali

rtore

raw the

D.d

ste

ov

Great.

Complaint.

throojhcot the wocid.
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e

WorlJs Cr tit tit External Remedy.
Apply Wherever there U Pain.
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ZEE
things
that one of the
for the town would be an information
bureau for the benefit of the many
strangers who are coming to the city- looking for business locations.
One
other thing he mentioned would be
of great benefit to the town and the
surrounding country U the establish
ing of a beet sugar factory, and he
as wondering why it has not been
here long ago.
It U earnestly requested that all the
business men of Cimarron attend the
next meeting of the club In the Mat- kin building, Friday night. January
IS, at t o'clock. Business of import
ance will be transacted at the meet
ing. Hon. George Webster and O. F.
Matkin will address those present on
th benefits and advantages derived
from a live organization In a live
opinion

SIX HUNDRED

1

OF HAY BURNED
Pecos Valley Concern Loses
Eight Thousand Dollars Worth
of Valuable Forage in Few
Moments.

Rov Adams Gets Six Months
Cimarron
Cimarron, N. M., Jan.
Renow
a live, flourishing, aggressive
From
has
of
Absence
Leave
driver:
which liia the game
Matter of Proposed Election on
deaper-ad"Do they have a
School on Probation commercial club
form
bigger,
better town and the defor a
like that In every aaloon In
Commission Form of Govern
(Sperial Itrtrk It th. Morning OMflwH
velopment of the resource of this
Another Boy Paroled.
Eight
Roswell, X. M Jan. 10.
part of Colfax county.
While the mlnea now arn not at acment for Roswell to Come BeA meeting of the business men of town.
thousand dollars' worth of baled ha)',
tive ae the y uat'd to lie, Tomhatone
fore Judge Pope,
la not Idle by any nx ana. Many email
P.oy Adam, alias William Relnke. Cimarron wa held Friday night of
the property of the C. C. Slaughir
leaner, nne working on the old mines;
from thla last week and It was decided at that PRECAUTIONS AGAINST
sent to the penitentiary
Cattle company, waa destroyed by fir
commercial
a
organize
to
meeting
to
they are all making money, and
transferred
forgery
and
county for
this afternoon. A trash pile was '
are ISpertai IH.palrh ta thf M.ralM Joaraall the reform achool at Springer In so club last night. Pursuant to the call
comluoma In Tomhatone
BIG GUN EXPLOSIONS on fire
by a farmer of the neighbor
Hoswell. X. M., Jan. 10. Judge vmhr. 10. bv h s good oenavior. a large number of those Interested In
th

shade-holde-

SjC3

'Who would have dreamed twen
ty years ago. or even ten years ago,
that the baais of bemlng's prosperity
today would be that safest and sur
est basis of any community's pros
perity, agriculture?
Xevcrtheless, it
Is a fact which cannot be gainsaid.
Farmers from every section of the
United States have brought into this
community within the past two year
hundreds of thousands of dollars; and
most of us now agree that It is to the

were unavailing.
rsth mule and rider were carried
out to sea by the tide.

10.

if 1

ture:

until further notice." indicating that
Ihelr Incarceration will depend upon development of agricultural lands
the attitude of the strikers in the vi- that we look with confidence for the
upbuilding of a city here which will
cinity of the mines.
be the peer of any In the sisterhood
We have,
of Xew Mexican cltieSL
MORMON MISSIONARY
however, still the assets of former
HURLED TO DEATH years, the cattle and the mining businesses, but In addition to these, the
Honolulu, Jan. 10. Elder J. E. Kir- - greatest of all industries, agriculture.
man, a missionary or tne atormon has at last found a sure footing
church, whose horn is In Salt Lake among us.
City. Ctah, while riding a mule over
a mountain trail cut tn the side of a
precipice above the sea. on the island CIMARRON
B OASTS
of Maui, was hurled to his death
the
slipped
from
when the animal
trail. Efforts to recover the body

at

ii

f.i

WbJrT

atane atcnln to proceed to Tomhatone
the brewer waa heard to aak the HnKt

The Famous ISSjlb

i T

Y--

r

lm

iha fntnra welfare of the city met and
after a few speeches In which It was
shown the necessity of a live organization and the benefit that would result from It, the organization was perfected.
Fred Whitney was elected
aa chairman and Joe Brick a temporary secretary.
On of the main purposes of the
organization will be the Improvement
of the Miami road, in order that the
people living In the valley will have
better connection with the railroad
and their natural trading point. The
farmers of the valley express It aa
thflr wish that they be able to make
this their trading point, but the road
win hav to be Dut in better condi
tion and the distance made shorter
In t.nUr that thev may do so .
Th fnmmercial club will take up
th
matter of organizing
fire department and the securing oi
hm. nn.i carta. It la thoucht that It
will be the best policy to have fire
stations In the town In order to gtve
the quickest service In case of fire.
Mr. McMillan, who Is In charge of
the construction of the waterworks,
made one of the speeches al the meet
ing. He enid that this l one or tn
best town that he was ever In and
that he expect to make this his
He expressed It a his
home town.

r!!

Washington, Jan. 10 A m
cf several premature explosions of
h
naval rifles,
the charges of
a general order has been Issued to
commanders of vessels prohibiting
the flring of any gun where the firing
pin projects beyond the face of the
five-inc-

breech block.
The greatest care Is enjoined upon
the gunners to make sure that the
flring pin la In good condition, so
that the closing of the breech block
will not cause It to strike the primer
on the huso of th shel'

hood and the high wind carried
flames over an area of fifty acres In
mlnnto.
ttlnv (tre t0 (he haystacks, a barn, and other property.
The barn was saved. Xearly 00 tons
of hay was burned, worth $14 a to".
which was being held for 115. The
owner had
of the value la
sured.
Much other property
a few

two-thir-

threatened, but the Arc department
taking an engine two miles out 10
the country, did heroic work anil
saved considerable. Three hundred
feet of hose waa also burned.
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Thero is Only One

"Bromo QuinittQ"
Thnt Is
Laxative Brotno Quinine
VSCO THC WORLD OYDf TO CURE A COLO Iff UHt OAT.

Ala-ay-s
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Look
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

LLARDMENOFFER

no em i to
THE CLUB
COMMITTEE NAMEDTO
CONSIDER THE MATTER

vated land in the valley today which
can bo purchased at from 3i to 50
per acre. Cultivated, . Mr. HubU 11
said the land will be worth from $125
to $150 with many purchasers. Alfalfa is the salvation of the valley,
Mr. Hubbell said. He declared that
the demand for alfalfa far exceeds
the supply and that it is necessary t
certain times of the year to go to foreign markets to purchase it. Mr.
Hubbell said that sheep raisers of
Colorado prefer Rio Grande valley
alfalfa to that raised In Colorado, satisfied that it is of superior quality.

F AIR

Effort Will Be Made to Work
Out Plan to Care for Important Situation in Valley Across

ASSOC AT 0
TING CALLED

Mountains,

FORTHURSDAY

For the purpose of considering a
proposition to develop
the Willard
miles
valley, sixty-eigovcrlund President J. H. O'Rielly of the
from Albuquerque, a committee was
Thirtieth
Annual,
Issues
appointed by President Schwentker
Manifesto
for
Election
of Of- folor the Commercial club last night,
lowing the presentation to the memficers,
bers of the club by several Willard
men of a scheme which It was stated
will be of material and common beneThe New Mexico Fair association
fit to Albuquerque and the town of will meet in the Commercial club on
Willard.
Thursday evening," January 12, PresThe proposition offered by the Wilident J. .H. O'Rielly, 6t, the Thirtieth
people,
is
the
Commercial
lard
that
in securing Annual Fair, having issued a formal
club be instrumental
enough capital to develop one or two call for the meeting last night. The
wells on an experimental quarter sec- principal business to come before the
tion of land within a mile of Willard, meeting will be the election of offithe land to be cultivated and exhibited cers and the outlining of a plan of
campaign for the next fair. The newus an example of what may be accomplished in an agricultural way in ly elected officers will have eight or
nine months in which to gather totne valley.
Willard men addressed the club at gether the details of the exposition,
considerable length and pointed out which It is hoped to make this year,
biggest and best ever attempted.
the great benefits to be derived from the
such an experimental or test station. Providing New Mexico is admitted
Dr. Cheyncy gave a brief history ot into the union next fall, the fair will
called the First New Mexico State
the Willard valley, which is across be
Fair
and Exposition
and President
the mountains east and south from Taft .will
be asked to formally open
Albuquerque.
He said that the valley
is 2.000 miles square In area, a major the fair from the White House in
Washington by means of an electric
portion of which Is avnilable at prespush button connected with Albuquerent only as grazing land. Thirty que
by telegraph wires.
thousand acres, however, are lying
bring
awaiting development by farmer. Dr. to President O'Rielly will also
the attention of those present at
Cheyney said that the valley has the
the meeting Thursday, an invitation
rich land, and the water under the extended to the association to have a
land, but that up to the present representative
attend a conference of
time no great effort has been put Colorado horsemen and fair managers
forth to bring the water to the sur- which is called for January 18 at 2
face and actually demonstrate what o'clock in the Commerce
club at
the land is capable of. He said that Pueblo, Colo.
a number of farmers had raised splenThe meeting In Pueblo will be for
did crops with dry farming methods the purpose of deciding whether or
and farming by irrigation had been not a southwest race circuit is to be
attempted on a small scale.
established this year. It is planned
Dr. Cheyney said that two test wells to organize, a circuit, which will Inhave, already, been driven
clude Lamar, Rocky Ford,
Canon
twohundred feet, which de- City, Pueblo, Trinidad, Albuquerque
veloped a water flow with a capacit
'
and El Paso.
of 900 gallons per minute. Another
One of the hardest bits of work
well was sunk 300 feet and later cut ahead of fulr offlcers.Vev'ery year Is
off at 165 feet, which at the present arranging racing events.)? By
time flows 650 gallons per minute.
with the. Colorado, horsemen,
As further Indication of Hi) fact 1av lt'.VIli; Vllmfnate all" the worry and
water In abundance exists In the strife incident to. arranging a first
valley, it was pointed out that the class race meet for the .Albuquerque
Santa Fe ralroad has twelve wells at fair. The towns In Colorado which
Willard, with an average capacity of are willing to go in on the racing
JIO gallons per minute for each well.
are practically in, the same sit-The business Interests of Albuqueruation as Albuquerque and will no
que, Dr. Cheyney said, were interested doubt stretch a point .to get things
in the development of the Willard going.
valley. , Following a detailed stateWhether the New Mexico Fair asment of conditions as they exist and sociation will send a man to the
what a bright future ties before the Pueblo meeting, authorized to go Into
valley If properly developed.
Dr. the circuit if he believes It a good
Cheyney unfolded the plan which he proposition, Is one of the things to
and his associates had to offer the be threshed out at the Commercial
"
..
club Thursday night.
Commercial club.
The matter of selecting officers to
The proposition in a nutshell Is that
the head of the association this year,
Willard wants to obtain enough capital to put in p. pumping station, which is of course, of the greatest Import
will Irrigate 1(0 acres of land. The ance, and a matter In which all busiland will be developed and the crops ness men and citizens generally
raised will be convincing evidence to take p.n active part. Quite a bit of inprospective purchasers of land that terest has already been expressed in
the land can raise almost anything thecomlng meeting and it Is likely
that it will be largely attended.
when properly cultivated.
i
The development of Willard and the
Willard valley will logically assist In
the development and growth of Albuquerque. As Dr. Cheyney said last
night: It Is a mutual benefit propositionwhat helps and benefits Willard valley will benefit Albuquerque."
JUSGADO
Upon conclusion of Dr. Cheyney's
address, and upon motion, President
Schwentker appointed a committee of
five to endeavor to work out some
feasible plans by which It may be posHenry Daniels, a Negro, Draws
sible to handle the proposition offered. The committee consists of J. B.
Knife 'on New Hanley, Tries
Herndon, chairman;
F. A. Hubbell,
to
Throttle George Sandoval
George Arnot, David Welller and G. L.
TlrookB. L. E. Herndon, one of the
and Strikes Third Lad,
Willard men, was requested to remain
over In Albuquerque today, confer
with the committee and go over in
Determined to throw a few scraps
detail the proposition with them.
Into a trio of acquaintances, Henry
How to Help Farmers.
Daniels, a negro porter, last night exThe farmers of the Rio Grande
ecuted several
unusual stunts on
valley will be In the limelight at the
North First street when he Is said to
next meeting of the Commercial club, have pulled a
knife on Newt Hanley,
President Schwentker having decided attempted to
throttle George Sandoto bring up for consideration at that
val and Blapped Santos Armljo in
lime one of the clubs policies: "How
the face after pushing a lighted cito Help the Valley Farmer."
gar stump against his teeth. ,
Prank A. Hubbell, who has a large
A riot call brought
the police
farm In the lower valley, was present and Daniels landed In out
at the meeting last night and In a tested to being Jailed, jail. He prohowever, defew brief remarks Indicated that he claring
thnt he was only having some
Is well pouted on vulley farming and
tun with his friends.
how to make It pay. Mr. Hubbell deDaniels Is about twenty years old
clared that there is olenty of unculti
and the other lads range from fifteen

What Prominent Albuquerque
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Anyone Interested in the euro of Consumption sliuuld set one uf tlio booklets
's
telling of rectories by Hie use of
Alterative.
Roughs, Stubborn Colds and Pneumonia, may bo the beginning of more
erious troubles Kcknum's Allerutlve Is
the efTectlvo remedy, head Mr. Knnaly's
Saratoga, N. i.
Hutement:
lientlemen: 'Tor five or six years I
Was troubled with coimh and expectoration. I also had a hlii fever. My case
was declared Consumption by my physician, I was given Cod Liver Oil, Crca-fot- e
and other medicines, all without
benefit
At Christmas time, 1908, I was not
expected to live. Calling another physician, he advised the use of Uckman's
Alterative, which I took with excellent
results and was entirely cured.
curing th past year I nave gainen
lbs. I no out In all
and
have hsd no eo,,h or cold whither
J give these
facts to encourage others
?cU8s Kckman's Alterative."
SlKned Affidavit) James W. Kanaly.
.Kekman's Alterative cures Bronchitis,
ever; Throat ana Lung
booklet of cured cases
and
hiu.loiphla, Pa., for additional evidence.
bule by oil leading druggists and
Lck-Man-

FAMOUS ARIZONA GOAT
RANCH NEAR SILVER
CITY CHANGES HANDS
Silver City, N. M., Jan. 10 A business transfer. Involving a number of
Silver City this week when W. A.

Heather purchased the one-hnof T. F. Chandler in the firm
of Chandler & Co., breeders of Angora goats, with ranch and rnnge, nlne
miles northwest of Sliver City. This
makes Mr. Heather sole owner of the
famous brand of goats which took
thirteen prizes, nine of them first
Prl
bine silver cups at the
recent show of the National Mohair
lf

ozonation n
i"wer
flrm wn" organised five

F.l Pnao

ine

years ago for
me purpose ot Dreemng rine Angora
"""".
K(,atB, and after years of persistent
,If'" an1 expense, nave Duilt up a
herd of goats second to none in
Pharmacy and Highland erica In purity of breed and texture of
i narinacy n Albuquerque. N
; hair,

"y

k''

Statehood League, Albuquerque, N. M.
Chairman Publicity Committee,
Dear Sir: I am in favor ot the adoption ot the constitution, because it abolishes the iniquitous fee
system; because It fixes salaries tor our state and Judicial officers that are reasonable In view uf the
responsibility imposed and the high character. of the attainments required; and I want to say It would
be just as vicious to have unreasonably low salaries as It would be to have unreasonably IiIkM salaries. Do we realize that the average salary provided in the constitution for our slate and judicial
ot that heretofore paid to our assessor and treasurer of Bernalillo county
officers Is less than one-ha- lt
v
,
under the vicious fee system?
I am in favor of the constitution because It forbids legislators to accept passes from the railroads; because of the many safeguards around legislative enactments; because ot the provision that
prevents county officers from perpetuating themselves in office; because it gives us an independent
supreme court elected by the people; because it gives us a ivii.uun ivuimiatioii elected by the
people; because the constitution is reasonably easy to amend.
I am in favor of the constitution because it Is accompanied by a gift of more than six million
X)f land that we will loose if we reject statehood.
Se most Important reason Is, because I believe, to defeat this constitution means the defeat
of statehood.
I want statehood and the privileges of self government, with all the advantages It will bring to
our commonwealth.
I think we have an excellent constitution; but If we had not I would still say, take statehood.
We can amend the constitution easier than w can get another enabling act.
Non-Partis-
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Albuquerque,

N. M.,

Respectfully,

January 9th, Mil.
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Chairman Publicity Committee,
Statehood League, Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: In answer to your recent letter, allow me to say that I am In favor of statehood, and
consequently, shall vote for the constitution. A vote against this constitution is a vote against statehood.By rejecting the constitution, the voters do not in any way Instruct the
what changes
are desired In that instrument; for that reason ft second effort could result in nothing better than the
first; and to be consistent, those who vote against the first would also huve to vote against the second
constitution submitted.
There Is only one man who could write a constitution which would be perfectly satisfactory to rge,
and I am sure it would not suit any one else. In matters of this kind, for the general good, we must
give up a little here and surrender something there. Thnt is what was done in this case. Ths constitution Is a compromise, and It la the only way a constitution for a free people can ever be made.
While I would make some changes in it If I had my way, yet I consider It a good constitution;
one underWhich the conditions financial, educational, and moral will be much better than the conditions now existing, and which will continue to exist under a territorial form of government.
I believe In taking a step forward whenever It Is possible to do so. I believe that this constitution is a big step forward. I shall, therefore, support it, vote for it, and do all I can honorably do
to aid in its adoption.
Yours for statehood under this constitution,
Non-Partis-
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J. C. BALDIUIX5E.

Albuquerque,

N. "M.,

January

9th, 1911.

Chairman Publicity Committee,
Statehood League, Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: The press of business has permitted my not answering your letter of the 4th, requesting me to give you my reasons for voting for the constitution, sooner.
Primarily, I stand for the material and industrial development of New Mexico, and for the progress and the betterment of its political conditions, and, it Is becnuse.I implicitly believe that the bringing about of these conditions can best be accomplished by the dominance of the Democratic party, I
affiliate with that party.
I am not. a New Mexican for the purpose of the aggrandizement of the democratic party, but I
am a democrat, because I believe that democracy! (presents thp .better remedy for the cure of the political
'
evils which effect New Mexico.
I am going to support the constitution, because it Is as good a constitution as we can expect to
get under existing conditions In the territory of New Mexico, and because the' adoption of the constitution means statehood and statehood means the development of the resources of the new etute and
'
Its progress along the lines of Its material welfare.
I am for statehood today. "Manana" is the' word with which tho enemies of New Mexico have
retarded its progress and blocked Its every effort to achievement.
I cannot say that the constitution is not a good one, but I can, and do say, that It lacks some things
that seem to me to be necessary to make It a modern organic act, but I am not going jo Bay that, because It does not meet each and every peculiar Idea of my own, It Is to be condemned. It has many
good features to commend It and has no feature In It, In so far as I can see. that does not properly safeguard the rights and liberties of the new state and certainly has nothing In It which would Justify its
rejection for the purpose of
the constitutional convention which, would again, beyond a
doubt, adopt the same constitution or probably adopt one which would be more subject to criticism
than the present one.
Egotism may be my fault, but It has Its limits and I am not prepared to say that, because there
are things written in the constitution which do not conform to my way of thinking on those mutters, that
the constitution is necessarily wrong.
Non-Partls-

v

j
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Sincerely yours,
ISAAC BAUTH, per E. C.

'

M.

Non-Partls-

society.
6.
The constitution provides the means of correcting such abuses.
They have a right to shnre In the administration of the United States.
,
8.
The constitution offers them the proper method of doing so.
9.
They have a duty and responsibility toward all who are Interested financially or otherwise in

New Mexico.
10. The constitution enables them to
meet ull such responsibilities

Albuquerque,

N. M.,

January

to tho full.
'
E. McQUEEN anAY,
President University of New Mexico,

Bth, 1911.,

,

Chairman Publicity Committee,
Statehood League, Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: Complying with your request of January 4th, desiring an expression from me n
business man upon the constitution.
I am a progressive American. I have made, with other merchants,
progress in business and hnve aided in building up
the city ot Albuquerque under territorial laws. I
strongly favor New Mexico becoming a state. I am firmly convinced that under statehood and under,
state governmunt conlWenco will be strengthened, progress will be more rapid and Immigration of the
kind we want will ttnd Us way to us and participate In developing every line of Industry. What we
need now Is statehood. For these reasons, I urgently recommend the adoption of the constitution
for the new state il New Mexico,
Very truly yours,
,'
,
(Signed) M. MANDKLI
Albuquerque, rj. M.. January ith, 1911.
'
,
Non-Partls-
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Work of Countess de Swirsky

'

there was any

other

Emulsion as good at SCOTT'S,
SCOTT'S would not be the
only one Imitated.
years It has
For thirty-fiv- e
been the standard remedy for

Proves Revelation as She
Dances Her Way Into Hearts
of Enchanted Albuquerqueans

Cough. Cetdt. Lot uf
Fifth, Anifflfo, Uroncbtttt

AT

There was springtime of gladness,
and the winter of woe; there was th
jiy of youth and love and the despair
ui death; thoughts of nil things ood
and true shown last night In the wonderful dancing of Thamara de Swirsky, the Husslan danseuse, who held
her audience spellbound
for two
As though ashamed of their
hours.
small number, they were doubly
In the reception
of the
dancer or else her wonderful performance would
force from the
most reluctant and prejudiced
the
pruiae that Is her due.
The Elks
theater, in Its cureer of good performances, bus never had one better
and the houss, a Is unfortunately
sometimes the case when a htiih class
attraction comes, was not as crowded
as it might have been.
It was beautiful, from the moment
the rich green curtains parted to reveal the danseuse in the costume of
her native land, to the last drop, as
the dancer lies prostrate on the floor
with flowers scattered about and over
her, as she had dropped Jit seeming
eheer exhaustion.
That's the wonder
and ihe ait of Thumara. With her
musical body and her musical soul
she bares the emotions of the mind,
portraying them more vividly than It
she spoke. When In the dances
"Orientals" she danced "La Mort
D'Aise" to mournful music uf thit
dead, nil the angulxh and despair was
munlfost In her movements and face.

CONSUMPTION
Be
kottU

to
SCOTT'St vrary
r it Is mhuMm4 aa4 backed by
wptsrioa.

nwM-wM- a

ALL DRUGGISTS

3
trasted it with that of New Mexico.
Having been a lawyer before taking
up evangelistic work. Dr. Bulgln I
naturally well posted on constitutional law. He criticised tho constitution of New York and compared
the judiciary of that state with thnt
of England, praising the Judges ot the
old country for their alleged super
ior work on the bench.
Dr. Bulgln
paid particular attention to prohibition In his address last night and
charged that the work of the V. C. T.
I!. Is being hindered by certain federal
officials in New Mexico. The evangelist charged that 805 out of 2.000
letters mailed by the W. C T. IT. In
Lai Vegas some time ago had been
lost entirely, and Intimated that tho
letters had been sidetracked by interested parties.
A

feature of the services last night

was the reading by Dr. Pulgln of a
letter, signed by George T. Oould,
which appeared In the New Mexico
Stute Democrat of January 10. The
article in question was headed, "Im
pudent outsider Assumes to Teach

IV

and criticised

evangelist
r
his
easily
Impressionistic
An
could
speaker and a
Imagine a chamber of death Just b.v temperance lecturer, and saying that
looking Rt the great, sorrowful eyes he was, "A Wandering Montebank,
uf the dancer.
In one part of the a Punch and Judy Exhibitor, a trandances Thumara dances the sient shadow, here today and gone
Klav
dance "Nuptlale." It was a beautiful tomorrow."
study of womanhood, typifying the
blended feur und Joy of love's sur
render. The "Tunnsru" held a breath Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
audience and was possibly tho
Y , less
most gorgeous spectacle ever singed
No. 118B,
' lit the theater. Words are inadequate
Report of the Condition of the
In description and the best comparl
STATE NATIONAL BANK
son wntcn couiu oe orawn wuum ihi
It nt Albuquerque, In the Territory ot
the puintlngs of the old musters,
was more like a picture than realityNew Mexico, at the close of
only It breathed and throbbed with
business, January 7, 1311,
somewhat severely,
ability as a public
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about Persian soli by Hussion and P.rltl'.h
armed forces, nominally to enforce
collections, but In reality It I said,
to secure military and naval buses or
strategic points In the European war

for oenturles tho Persian government
has raised Its voice In appeal to the
whole world an appeal for whnt it
styles
Justice against Great Ilrltaln
and Russia.
The first cry reached this country
today, bearing the seal of the empire
and signature of
president of the council. It Is adAncient Eitipire Demands Jus- dressed to the American people
through It. II. Topakyon. Persian contice Agrtinst Great Britian and sul general at New York.
The appenl sets forth the dealings
Russia
Bad
Faith
and of Great Ilrltaln and Uussia In Persian affairs and charges that Britain's
Doubl.e Dealing Charged,
bad faith has brought the Persian
government to the brink of collapse.
IBr nn
Journal Rpvrlal Inw4 VYirol
The story unfolded Is one of ft.
,jtirn, jan. iu. uut of the nanelnl dealings, Joint diplomatic
tangltOweb of diplomacy, plot and notes, revolutions, alleged Invasions of

If

-

life.

The story of "Tanagra" Is, perhaps.
They were women of
well known.
Clreece, In olden time, renowned for
beauty and artistic accomplishments,
They were so culled, because they
brought music, poetry, and above all
danclng,i to such high perfection.
by
do Nwlrsky,
The Countess
means of the symbols which she em
ploys, revives the life and art of the
undent "Tunagru," combining with
Us revlvicntlon .lie music and art of
today.
As the curtains parted, an Involuntary murmur of applause spread
throughout the house at sight ot
Thamura In the nose of an ancient
The notes of
statue of Greece.
G mit's orchestra seems to awaken
her, and slowly she moved In tho
beautiful movement of the ancient
dances. Then her attention wus attracted by the plnno. .Seeming fascinated with the strange Instrument,
she approached It as though hypnotized, strikes a few cords and pluyed
the most modern of compositions, the
prelude. The Coun"ItnchmanlnolT"
tess de Swirsky, In the simple Greclun
robe, bare shoulders and bare feet,
seated at the piano, was a picture
which will linger long In the minds
of thoso who saw. The music, which
theater oml
sobbed through tho
seemed to come not from the keys
which she lightly caressed, but from
Im body and soul of the player, was
of such beauty us It seldom falls to
mortul ear to hear. The countess Is
a wonderfully gifted pianist and arter
olio hears her play It Is easy to understand why she dances.
After repeated encores, the countess
was enabled to finish the "Tanagru."
I

I

Thoroughly awakened, thrlllod with
the spirit of modern life, she went
away, returning to ounce "ine nui,
typifying
the
In dusky draperies,
night, und the bird ot the dark. Hhe
teemed flying hither und there, and
flouted away through tho curtailing
Coining in, garbed in a robe of spring,
carrying flowers which she tossed In
childish glee about, she danced the
exquisite "Pusslcato" of Dellbcs with
the Joyous lightness ot a happy, pluy- Mhe then ran gleefully
Ing child.
away and back again, covered with
grape leaves and flowers, Is aelxeri
with "The llucchuntil ' of Ulaioun- ofT, which she dances with the wild
finally
youth,
abandon of glorious
sinking exhausted to the ground,
The countess is young and pos
sessed of nn Intite refinement. Thero
is not a tinge of the suggestive In her
dancing, and, us she runs tho gamut
of human emotions, It is to play upon
the belter natures of those who see.
ld that
In substuncc, It can only bo
Internretlve dancing Is an art slid
that Coiinless Thumara du Swirsky Is
supremo urtlstthen stop.

BULB

WV
that has wrapped
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Chairman Publicity Committee,
Statehood League, Albuquerque, N, M.
Dear Blr:. I maintain that it is the duty of every citizen to volo for tho constitution, bocuuse
1.
The citizens have a right to govern themselves.
2. The constitution provides that right.
3. They have a right to receive full protection
for person und property.
4. The constitution provides such protection!
,',
S.
They have a right to correct for themselves any and all abuses whether In government or

IS THE ONLY EMULSION
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Men Think of the Constitution
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11,1911.

game.
Divorce Mult I 'lied.

divorce suit has been filed In the
district court for Santa Fe county, No.
7021, entitled Curium M. llaca vs.
flcrnndo Kara. The grounds alleged
In the complaint being desertion,
A

I FINIS FLAWS

IN CONSTITUTION

ItesoiircCH.

Loans and
Overdrafts,

Plscnunts..$

CS7.S50.81

secured and

unsecured
H. Bonds
to secure
circulation
TJ.
8. Ponds to secure
U. S. Depuslts
S,
Premiums
on U.
Ponds ,
Ponds, Securities, etc...
I'nnklng house, furniture
nnd Fixtures
Other real e stute owned.
Duo from Natl Banks
(not reserve agents) . .
Due from State and Private Hanks and Hankers, Trust Companies,

2.937.7S

U.

........

and Ravings

Hanks

100,000.00
60,000.00
4.000.00
7,038.42
48, 000.00

470.11
21, 127.6S

. .

11,879.75

Approved Reserve Agents
Checks and other Cnsh

130.370.67

Due from

Items
Exchanges
for Clearing
,
House
Notes of other National
Hanks

Fractional

Paper
Nickels

3,233.03
5.653. 00
4,705,00

Cur-

rency,
and
Cents
Lawful Money Rrservo
In Honk, vl:
Specie
$73,871.00
Legal
tender
notes
5,060.00
Redemption
fund with
IT. S.

Treasurer

183.90

84,731.00

per

(5

cent of circulation)

...

Total

5,000.00
11,173,880.21

MnhilltlcM.

....

Capital stock paid In
J 100.000.00
Surplus fund
40,000.00
Undivided
Profits, less
Expenses
and Tuxes
paid
2,884. Of!
National
Hank Notes
outstanding
9C.900.00
Dub to other National
Hanks
85,165.70
Due to State nnd Private
19,792.65
Hanks and Hankers...
Due to Trust Companies
67,620.06
and Ravings Hanks. ., .
Due to Approved Re
serve Aent
2,501.69
Individual Deposits sub
ject to check
874,140.27
Time certificates of De
posit
383,017.64
Certirie, checks
7,524.63
Cushler's
Checks out
standing
5.194.77
United Htntes deposits,.,
42,230.57
Depnnlls of IT, H. Dis
bursing officers
6.913.61

......

Total
.$1,173, 8R. 21
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Hornallllo, ss:
I, Roy McDonald. Cushler of the
above named bunk, do solemnly swear
hat tho nhoVA statement Is true to
the best of my knowledgo and belief,
ROY McDONALD, Cashier.
Correct Attest:
J. H. HERNDON,
,

O. N. MA ft RON,
J. KOHHEIl.
W. W. BTRONO,

Directors.

Evangelist Promises to Prepare Subscribed and sworn to before " mo
this 7th day of January, 1911.
List of Criticisms for DistriP. F. McCANNA.
Notary Public,
Ladies,
bution Among the

Safety Razor BladesOl.

Declining that the constitution for WadeSharperThan
New Mexico, o be submitted to the
mm noil
luur
.hrptC'llwk f """ I
rnwm
voters on January 21 contains many SW 11 . I
and cruelty.
contain,
It should not
which
things
.
Rev. Dr. Hulgln, the evangelist last
B2KNE1KI C. too
TC
If DATS night mi'de quite nn extended speech
PIM'H Cl'llKD IV
CHICAGO.
Your druggist will refund money If In opposition to the organic act. The
patrons
Albuquerque
blades
PAZ'" OINTMENT falls to euro any evangelist frequently referred to the with Williams Drug Co,, leave
117 W. Cenor
casfl of Itching, Illlnd, Weeding BOc.
con.,
tral avenue.
conulltutlon of Oklahoma and
Protruding Pile In 6 to 14 days.
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Some Mistaken Criticisms
of the Constitution
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sion authority to fix all rates for
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Many of be exceptions soberly transportation and transmission comCeorge W. Baker and F. C. Fvelda
panies and other common carriers and
j urged aeairtst it are provisions as old
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Clad to a- they are digging pot-hoie- a
at.
r
la tha rvHtatltattonal convention, bave
as constitutional history. Among the to make rules regarding the supplyBt.nur
for the new trofiey lise to the
ing of cars and equipment, safety aptaken over tha Cbytftn Otiaea. Mr. Huthlaa'la. It looks aa if e would Secretary of Commercial Club, portion criticised is
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4. exempting members of the
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That tbe women
rial of New their ictfrtst in tbe Cttaen, retire wi'J help to unify the town.
debates. This provision can be found the authority to prosecute unlawful
5axk- - are about to form a f'dera- from the
field for the tiro
Stumped by CerriiiOs Man.
in practically every state constitution discrimination and unjust rates on Inor atmam axntovi
teem
tion la an anaounremest of more being.
Following is a rather pca:ur
in the United States, and is a part terstate commerce before the InterIt is to be hoed that Mr
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than ordinary ntrrt
item from the New Mexico
and Mrs. Foater
Following the announcement made of See. . Art. t, of the national con- state commerce commission.
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into
DisPco crimination between different points
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the constitution of
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Central Leather

1 1

Vj

'j

6

108
29

75i

204
29
102

preferred
Central of New Jersey
252S0
81U
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago and Alton
2434
22 Vi
Chicago Great Western
:
45
do preferred
Chicago and North Western. . .142 Ms
124
Chicago. Mil. and St. Paul
64
C C, C. and St. Louis
81 lfc
Colorado Fuel and Iron
58
Colorado and Southern
do

Products
Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Rio (irande
do preferred

3Vj
166
29

Corn

Oroat Northern Ore Cti's
Illinois Central
Interhoroirsh-Me- t

preferred

,

Inter Harvester
pfd

International Paper
Iowa Central

1

.

5

Va

12
18
32 V4
64Vi
110 Vi
144
2614

Kansas City Southern

preferred

l.uced Gas
Louisville and Nashville
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M.134'4
.Missouri, Kansas nnd Texas.... 33
62
46

.

Va

National Hiscuit
1161118
National Lead ;
54 V4
Natl Itys. of Men., 2nd pfd
37
New York Central
New York, Ontario and Western 41
Norfolk and Western
10114
North American
64
1 1 7 V3
Northern Paclllc
Pacific- Mail . . .
27
, .
'
Pennsylvania
128
People's Gas
100
Pittsburg, c. "C. and St. Louis.. 97
Pittsburg Coal
18
. , . .
31
Pressed Steel Car
159
Pullman Palace Car
Hallway Steel Spring
32
Heading
155
Hepublic Steel
31

...........110?;

'.

do
Nock
'hi

preferred
Island Co.
preferred

93
29
59

.

I

.

leal Hi Impossible Willi n
,
ordered Stomach.

Dis-

T

mixed, $7.808.10; heavy, $7.80
good to
(W8.10; rough, $7.807.!)0;
choice, heavy. $7.90i8.10; pigs.
bulk of sales. $8.001i 8.05.
Receipts, 17.000; market
Sheep
steady.
Native, $2.50(fif 4.45; western.
yearlings. $4.G0?ii 5.70;
$2.65i4.40;
lambs, native, $4.75 6.50; western,
$5.0Otr6.5O.

s,

in

t Olun

.

j.

.

iiv.

.

.

45
18
10
27
6

i

38b
113:i

Osceola

Parrott (Silver and Cop.)

12

Quiney

70

Winona

.......

11
37
13
45
35
46
13
43

The J.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. Jan. 10. Cattle Receipts, 11,000, including 500 southerns; market steady. Native steers,
$5.25 Si) 6.75; southern steers, $4.75
4.75; na6.15; southern cows, $3.00
tive cows and heifers, $3.006.00;
$4.25 5.75;
ctockers and feeders.
bulls. $4.00!( 6.15; calves, $4.508.-50- ;
western steers, $4.756.25; western cows, $3.00(ff5.00.
Receipts, 17,000; market
Hogs
5c lower.
Hulk of sales. $7.80f(7.90;
packers and
heavy, $7.86 if) 7.92
2;

butchers, $7.857.95;

;

Foley Kidney Pill
Are tonic In action, quick In results.
A special medicine for nil kidney and
bladder disorders. Mary C. Abbott.
Wolfeboro, N. If., says:
"I was af
flicted with a bad case of rheumatism
due to uric ncld that my kidneys fail
ed to clear out of my blood. I was
so lame in my feet, joints nnd back
that It was ngony for me to step. 1
Pills for three
'used Foley Kidney
days when I was ablo to get up and
move about and tho pains were all
gone. This great change in condition
I owe to Foley Kidney rills and rec
ommend them to anyone suffering as
I have." J. II. O'Rlelly Co.

MINES AND MINING
IN NEW MEXICO

116

. ;

$7.80

Receipts, 7000; market
Sheep
steady.
Muttons, 13.50 4.35; lambs
$5.604i 6.35; fed wethers and year
lings, $4.00 5.60; fed western ewes,
$3.25 & 4.00.

8

Wolverine

light,

7.90.

Metal Markets

Properties

Mogoilon and Kel
ly Developing Steadily; Work
May Be Resumed in Socorro
in

Smelter,

Mogoilon
The mill of the F.rm-tin- o
Mining company crushed 607 Ions
copper,
tl3.00.vl3.Z&; electrolytic,
year from
$12.75cl3.00; and casting, 12.50t of ore tho last week of 4tho
7
which were produced
sucks of
32.75.
Lead, quiet; $4.454.55 New York; concentrates and a large quantity of
precipitates. Development
$4, 30fft 4.35 Eust St. Louis. London
Is adding to the gold reserve.
The
2s,
6d.
lead, 13,
Socorro mines milled over 1500 (oiih
Spelter, steady; $5.55 5.65 New the
Concenfirst half of December.
York; $5.40
East St. Louis. Lon- trators
are making good progress In
don. 24.
three compartment
shaft
Silver, 51
Mcslcan dollars. 15c. thefcinaln
and vigorous development is prosecuted throughout tho mine, Crushing of
.
St. Louis
ore is expected to begin on the
St. Louis, Jan. 10. Lead, stendy:
mines nnd a storage tank of
quiet;
spelter,
$5.4005.42
$4.37
steel end concrete for oil has been
constructed at the Silver City railroad1 yards. Development
continues
Xew Vork Exchange.
on the east vein of thc Cooney mine
on and also In the east drift of the LitChicago, Jan. 10. Exchange
tle. X'hnrlle.
The latter Is advancing
'
New York, par.
In a large body of milling ore.
Work
;.-,k
ii,. ...
on the Malachite Is through the Leap
Wool
St. Louis
Year tunnel. The assay laboratory is
completed. The ore chute on tho
Gold Dust mines has been proven for
fit. Louis. Jan. 10. Wool, unchanged: medium grades.' combing and 175 feet along the strike In the lower
clothing, 22U23e; light fine 20i,22c; tunnel. Values are largely gold. The
contract has been completed in the
heavy fine 15(ffl7c; tub washed, 20
"
Anaconda shaft of the Albata Min"'
33c.
ing company. Good ore was encountered by the Ernestine Mining comlloston Wool Market.
in tho lor pany In the crosscut on the third levttoslon. Jan.
Engineers have completed the
en! wool market continue moderate el.
with Montana and other territory wield work of the tunnel survey of
stock lending. Fleece wools are In the Oaks company nnd tire mapping
fair demand nnd pulled wool Is firm, the same. The main tunnel Is being
driven north with two shifts on the
otherwise the genernl run Is quiet.
e
group.
R
Heavy sales of Montana clothing Admiral
have been reported and twenty cents follows the hanging wall' ledge of the
Is said to have been paid for fine, or mother lode.
Kelly. The fifty tori dry concenn
cents on' a scoured buds.
tnnulrv for Ohio fleeces is confined trating plant of the Mistletoe Mining
county,
blood and a til tie Mis company at Kelly, Socorro
to
blood found u n ;ycr has proved a success. The ore treated
souri
was a complex sulphate carbonate
recently at 26
lead ore In limestone ganguc. Heads
Quotations Scoured basis:
Texas fine, 12 months. 58 to 6fle; ranging from 4 to 8 tier cent were
47 per cent.
The
fine. 6 to 8 months. 62 55c; fine fall, concentrated to
tailings averaged less than one per
48ft 50c.
Territory fine staple, 60 '0 12c; fine cent. The crushing machinery of the
mill consists of a crusher and coarse
medium staple, 58 & 59c; fine el. .thing. 54 iff 55c: half blood combing. B and fine rolls. The coarse table has
53
56; a capacity of 40(1 pounds of concen
8
I?i68c;
blood combing.
trates an hour and the fine table 250
50c.
4911
combing.
quarter blood
been
fine "A" SRfli pounds. Forty tons of ore
Pulled extra, 65
run over the course table In 24 horn's,
60c; "A" - supers, S3(!i5.p0.
The' mill cost approximately $20,0(10
And Is run by a 45 horsepower steam
Chicago Board of Trade
plant.
The Lynehburk properties
consisting (if seven claims have been
of bunded by the American Zinc nnd
Chicago, Jan. 10. Prediction
ruin or snow for all the winter wheat Lead company and an initial payment
states made trices here heavy today. of $5,000 has been made., Tin;
gold-silv-

er
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Co.

WANTED

NOTICE.'
Notice Is hereby given that the
regular nnnual meeting of the stock
holders of tho Hank. of Commerce will
be held at its banking rooms in the
city of Albuquerque, New Mexico, at
10 o clock a. m., January K8, 1911,
for the election of directors and suc'i
other business as may como before
said meeting.
W. S. STRICKLER, Cashier.
:

Applications fur Onr.lnir permit!.
Notice Is 'hereby given that nil ap
plications for permits to graze entile,
horses, hogs sheep, and goats with
in the Maiuano Nullonul Forest during the season of 1911 must be filed
in my QTice at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, on or before February 20,
1911. Full Information in regard to
the grazing fees to be charged, and
blank forms to bo used In making applications will bo furnished upon request.
W. R. MATTOON. Supervisor.
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ASSAYERS

FOR SALE

100 acre Improved farm,
miles from town; $100 per acre.
108 S. 3rd.

W

JliNKS

Aissyer.
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer,

Wnt Fruit Avenue.

K0

FOR SALE or exchango for ranch
or city property. 140 acre Olilnho
ma farm. Rox 10 Journal.

YK

"

SULOBrpiitOGISrSlVLKVnHtKE

ax

.

Postofflee llox 178, or at otftce of R.
H. Kent. 112 South Third Street

ATTORYS
IZZli?RRVVANW"

;

K. W.

Attorne
aw.
In First National Dank Build- ing, Albuquerque. N. W.
JOllX W. WILSON
Offlc

Atlorncj-at-T.ti-

Cromwell Rldg.
Office Phono 1171

Rooms
Res. Miono 1457.

Gi.onc.i; s. Ki.ocK

Attorney.
Stern Hlock.
Albuquerque.
American Surety llonds.

Rooms
.

,

A. Montoya,

DENTISTS
DR. J. K. KRAFT

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms
Harnett Uulldlng. Phna
744. Appointments made by mail.

FOR SALE Half Intercut in best
paying business In Albuuucinue;
Address
small investment.
Journal.
A. U. BHORTEL, M. D
FOR SALE Cheap, desirable lot In
. rractlce Limited to
Highlands.
l'hone ltlil.
Tuberculosis.
Hours; 10 to II.
FOR SALE Two nice level fifty foot
a. State Nat'l. Rank Wrt.
lots on High St., $200 cash, lor a Rooms
few days only. W. 1", Metcnlf, 321
UOLOMOX I ni'RTOS. M. D.
Gold live.
Physlclau and Burgeon
Suite , Burnett Bid.
ARTHUR
E. WALKER
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
SeTctry Mutual
lire Insurance,
Itulldliig Association, l'hone Kvtk,
21714 West Cent ml Avenue.
High. Call after d p. in.
FOft SALE Five passenger touring
auto, fully equipped with top, wind
shield, spedometcr, lamps, etc.. In ALumber company.
condition; leaving town reason for
selling; it's a bargain. 504 W. Cen- Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof-in- q
tral.
and Builder's suoolies.
FOR SALE
Concord ' buggy and
spring wagon. Gul't ft Smith, 813
DAILY MAILSF.RVlCEANT"firAGB
West Copper Ave.
For the famous Hot Springs of
FOR SALE One gentle horse, Jer- James, N. M. Leave 5Albuquorque P.
O. every morning at
a. m. Tickets
sey cow, fresh; the best In tho valold at Vnlo Ilros., 807 North First
ley; ,0110 pair youinj
mules. , John Bt. GAVINO GARCIA, proprietor and
,,
Mann.
mall contractor. V, o. JUox 54, 1301
A
FOR SALE One horse Wagner mo- P. mo.
tor, nearly new. Can bo seen at

ffiYsTclANTWIuMols

-l

BALDRIDGE

,

,

1010

Amo.
A few Ions of native and
SALE
FOR
mixed hay. Call 613 E. Conl.
FOR SALE Furniture, mission stylo,
brand new; enough to furuUsh small
home complete. Apply, W. W., Morning Journal.
FOR SALE Store fixtures, cheap.
Apply 220 W, Central.
FOR SALE Cheap, riding und drlv- Second.
lngJ'ouy.724
FOR SALE Two I'hilo IncubatorsT
good condition, hatch well. Address
A. L. W Agudo, N. M.
FOR SALE Furniture of
Including range, linoleum, iron crib,
sewing machine; house for rent. Call
evenings.
20U Smith llroadwny.
FOR SA Id: Fine black pony, new
harness and buggy; gentle, ride or
drive; cheap today. 814 H, Kdllh.
FOR SALIC , piano: good condition.
Address I. O. Itox l!4.
FOR SALIC jersey cow, giving seven
quarts; leaving town; no sick; first
check for $70 takes her.- - l'hone 222.
S.

a

Ft lit

Apply

SA L E
(123

M cell

ftoflzed "af e.

W. Copper.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR

Hudson for Signs

lf

A

Paper

Wall
HUDSON

Fourth

for Pintun

Street and

Frames

Copper Avi

Try a Mnrninn Journal Want Ad
'Hfl

FRENCH FEMALE

PILLS.
NIVtH

(jiu.n
fw

nnH

00

H..rt H.ivir
.Or Alt,
uaitifni ,t Hwy KfumlM. Mul preimlil
tm. Wilt srti-- thm nn HUl.i. rm f,u tr
nnir rim. 11 jMr arnfKiK m bat

KNOWN

if

mmte Uufiu

btuJ ruur

!

Sold In Mbuqutrqu

SANTA

tka

by th

L

h.

Q'Rtilly Co

FE TIME TABLE

05
r.t'M; O

SALIC

Owing to urgent business Interests necessitating my leaving Alhuqucrquo, I offer for
sr.le, chi'tip for cash, my one-haInterest In Hotel Crnlge, no
better paying business In Albuquerque, today. Investigate at
J. A. WOOD.
once.

number of
limited
tnble boarders in private family.
Centrally located. Phone 342,
WANTED Hoarders 'and "rooiners Vn
private 'family. Strictly modern.
Uroadwiiy or phono
C01
No sick.
'
1503.
WANTED

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

Estate

ANY

Boarders

(In Effect January , ttlO)
WLS'IiloCNI)
Arrive Depart
No. 1. Cal. Expresr ,,, 7:45p !:$

No. 8. Cal. Limited ...11:00a 11:16a
No. 7. Mas. A Cut.
No. . Cal. Fast MaL.,ll:5p 1I:4U
IJISTUOUND
No. 1. Tourist Ex.
;I5p 4:llp
No. 4. Chi. Lid
:0lp
l:$Bp
No. I. Eastern Ex..... (:45p 7:IC
No. 10. Overland Ex.... 8:00a

ll:4e

...

ROOMING JIOISDS FOR SALE
$275.
One
$350.
One
Ono 14 room, $1400.
$1500.
Ono
101 Fnso Trains
The above are good values nnd nil No. 80J. Mexico Ex. ., ,
11:10
nro rented to good ndvnulnge
See No. 815. El raso I'mi. .
FOR RENT Dwellings
1:10s
W. V. Futrello, room 18, Denver hoNo. 110. Kan. City ft Chi. 1:05a
tel.
No. lie. Kan. City ft Chi. :$5p
FOR RENT Cottages, 2 to 6 rooms,
!UwcU and AiuarUIu
Apply
furnixlicd or unfurnished.
No. 11. Poos Val. Ex.
W. V. Fu t re M. I en ver 1 otnl,
No. 811. Albu. Ex.
11:40b
FOR RENT (Jot luge, five rooms and
The best small retail
'
bath, modern, hot water heal, Ma- J.
P.
JOHNSON,
Agent.
Jestlo range, hIso ga In kitchen.. A.
liquor proposition in New
W. Anson, 83 ivortn yniirin sireet,
FOR RENT Furnished, new modern
FOR SALE
Mexico, for sale.
tent house, with sleeping porch.
1019 South Walter Pt.
frame nenr shops;
$850
cottages at
F. L. WALRATH,
well built, east terms.
FOft RUNT Two
$10 each. See J. M. Bollle, 115 W.
adobe,
plastered
II 100
hold avenue.
Celen, N. M.
stone foundation, Kbluglu roof, clectrla
lights, barn, cement wnlk. N, 4th St.
furnished tent
FOR RENT
house, 1003 N. 7th SL
IUIHI0
bunga
dwellings.
low, corner lot; easy terms.
FOR RENT Two
RENT
FOR
Miscellaneous
Mniii i'ii conveniences; $110 per monlh.
brick, modern, lot
$2.nor
iiAvyrriVinRiT"w1n'ierornr its" ROxlCO, good outbuildings; near car
N. 517- - N. 7th St., and E. IlHacldlnc.
objection
no
keep. Inquire I'enrson, 400 South line.
repairs to stilt tenants;
fi.SOO
brick; modem!
Apply c::i Cupper ave.. Ft roadway,
In children.
Fourth ward, nrnr car
inormngs..
5 acres of good land ad
dwellFOR RENT Two
Joining Am, Lumber Co. food house.
ings; modern conveniences, $20 per
rrull trees.
nm brick; bath, lot 78
$2.mm
month, 517 N. "tb and East llasel-dine- ; I'ltlVATK LEHK0N8 In riiyslcni Cuobjecno
Gymnastics; xl42; S. Urondway; terms,
lture and Medical
repairs to soil lenaiil;
:'3 Copper gradiinto of Anderson Normal GymApply
tion to children.
MOM'V TO I.OAV.
9 to 13 a. m..
Call from
nve., mornings.
nasium.
VIKK INHIUANCI),
iiioileiu bilek Mildred T. Sturdevanl, 201 N. Amo
For Ri;.'T
A.
luiiiic; well furnished; Inrge yard. SI,
fl'.!.1
III South Fourth Street.
South Walter, $:i; water nld.
WantAa1
Mor'nlngTournal
a
Phone 871.
Mtt to Nw I'uslorfli.,
IJuiisakcr & Thiixtoli, 201 N. Gold.

a

llii

l:la

1

I'oiir-roo-

CHICHESTER S PILLS
l..JI..I

Real

Una-II.Nll-

East Silver.

I

FOR SALE

ytnTfTirfiTE

FOR RENT
' for light housekeeping,
with
sleeping porch. Cull at 4H N,
Fourth.
FOR RENT Very large well furnished steam heated rooms, electric WANTED A girl for general houselight, suitable for three gentlemen.
work; small family. Apply ill S.
'
Atno 8treet,
72S N, Second St.
TWO NICK front rooms, one for lady, WANTED At once, competent cook
803 N. Eighth.
Mrs. O. N.
one for gentleman, Including board, Apply
512 N. Fifth. .Ma null.
$25 per month each.
WANTED Girl for general house- FOR RENT Two large rooms, furvork. Apply 621 N. 1st St.
517 So.
nished for housekeeping.
s
A
WANTED
cook; gobd
Broadway.
wages to right person. Apply morn
FOR RENT Furnished
lugs. Mrs, Ivan Urunsfeld, 100
W.
modern house. 205 N. Waltur St. Tljeras.
W.Ccntriil.
Apply316
WANTED
A competent
maid for
general housework; good wages;
FOR RENT Two rooms, 'furnished
for housekeeping; modern. 306 W. no washing. Apply for particulars
SOS Tljeras ave.
Santa Fe,
FOR RENT Furnished room with COOK or girl for'geiierul housework;
S.
608
private family; modern.
good wages. Apply 112 N. Walter.
Third street.
WOMEN, sell guaranteed hose. 70
per cent profit. Make $10 daily.
Lynchburg and the Magdulcna. Tun- Full or part time, lteginners Investi
gate. Strong Knit, Uox 4023, West
nel company claims have been consolidated with the Mistletoe Mining liiiledulphla, Pa.
company nnd the new management
will erect n 150 ton dry concentrating
JVANTE
plant of the type of the present Mis- sTrCATlo55
WANTELvTlyelipirT
ore
of
Leudville
A
ton
mill.
tletoe
ttccountunt
in groceries or
enced
Kelly
a
to
trial
shipped
for
has been
general
systemizlng, in
run. Work has been resumed on the voicing. merchandise,
httvo work. Address
Must
day
mill after a twelve
W. II. Smith.JOO South Rroadway,
shut down, during which thc mill was WANTED Light housework or child
overhauled. The mill consists of eight
ren s iiursc,40j8. 2nd St.
Traylor tables and two Dlester slime WANTED
lialn sewing. Apply room
tables, for the separation o'f the lead
28,
Fhone
from the sine, nnd four magnetic 1073. Westminster Hotel.
Dean separators for the separation of
the zinc fromjthe iron pyrites. New
ore bins have' hcen built for shipping
WANTED Miscellaneous
concentrates.
on
fioo
men
WANTED
Clean cotton rags at ifae
Sniilu Rita. There are
a pound at the Journal Office.
thy mill pay roll at Santa Rita, Grant
county. Work n the new mill Is LADIES or Gentlemen of good adprogressing. Nine new waste cars
dress for traveling position; no
selling; yenrly contract; $25 per week;
have nrrlvej.
Socorro. Report has it again that salary and all necessary traveling exwork would be resumed on the So- penses.
Call room 7, Savoy Hotel.
corro (imelter bjj'tho Sherwln Wil- WANTED To connect your house to
liams people.'
tho main sewer, prices reasonable.
Rent. The Tulurosa Copper com- O Fisher & Co., phone HOC.
repany at Hent, Otero county, has
WANtcd mlssellaneous
ceived a carload of machinery for the
HAVE A. C. Hollls do your carpvnter
enlargement of Us concentrator.
work. Designer, builder and re
Loidsbiiig. There were shipped pairer
store, office, bank and bar
102 cars of ore
from Lordsburg, fixtures,of
714
storo front remodeling.
Grant county, In December. Tho rock N. Third St., phone
130N.
crusher at Steins Is to resume in May
for a lung run and several hundred WANTED Sunny room with board or
private family,
for housekeeping,
men will be given employment. Steps
huve been taken to patent the Ama- for one; east side preferred. Not C.a
Mrs. F.
Address
lgamated company mines at Shakes- healthseeker.
peare. Colonel ltenn bus filed an ad- Wood, 805 Grand avenue.
company al- WANTED Two or three good rooms
verse. The Klgbl.v-Flvwith bath for light house keeping;
though it has repaired Its hoist which
caused a shut down, l now having close in. Address, F. C. S., euro Jourtrouble with Its pump and has been nal.
ty lienllhy family, 3 or 4
unable to clear n space 'for the pump WANTED
no claims
furnished rooms In 4th Ward for
to work. There i were,
Address J, (). (.!,,
Jumped on New Years, ns every one light housekeeping.
care Journal, or phone 1550.
had done his assessment work.
tsingle buggy
WUI 'LD llkoto renA Reliable Cough Medicine
harness.
II. W. !., Journal.
and
Foley's
family
friend.
Is a valuable
Honey and Tar fulfills this condition WANTED To purchase suiiili
business, not over $2,000.
exactly. Mrs. Charles Kline, N. 81b
stntes: "Several Owners direct no agents'. Address
St., Easton, Fa.,
members of my family have been E. II. II.. cure Morning Journal.
cured of bad coughs and colds by thc WANTED 8 furnished rooms or
use of Foley's Honey and Tar nnd 1 small furnished house, convenient to
am never without a bottle in thc
of t'o.
house. It sooths and relieves the ir- Santa Fe shops, for family,
Address II.
ritation in tho throat and loosens up References exchanged.
the cold. I have always found It a M. S., care Journul.
reliable cough cure." J., II. ORkily
ele-ira- nt

Inserts Classified
WANTED l'lunos. household aoods. $1.2a l'EK36WOKD
leading papers in the
ads. in
etc.. stored safclv at reasonable
list,
U.
Send
S.
for
The Daks Ad
rates.
Advances made. Vhone 640.
The Security Warehouse and lnumivn- - vertising Agency, 432 8. Main St., Los
ment Co. Offices, rooms 3 and 4. Angeles, or II Geary St., San Fran- rant block. Third street ami I 'mi
tral avenue.

lot in the swell West End (I'c-re- a
addition! which Is posted with my
sign board can be bought for $5 a
HELP WANTED Male
month. Some choice, ones left. Sale
Investigate. J. 11.
WANTED Men and boys to work at will snoii close.
automobiling, electricity, surveying. Hurg. owner, 215 W. Gold avenue.
S.
67
plumbing, bricklaying. Learn In few l'hone
months. Make more money, positions
secured. Write for booklet. No exFOR sai.i:.
pense.
Nat. School of Engineering,
Lots in all pr.rts of tho city; $00
2110 W, 7lh, I.OS Angeles. Cal.
up.
Farm land from $50 per acre up.
WANTED Salesmen Agents
We still huvo that splendid 35- from lily, but If
wuTTaiv acre farm, one mile
t hurry you will miss it.
you to correspond with ma If you youA don
good
that c eared over
wnni goon work, write hi once. is. $2,S0O last business
year on $7,000 Investment.
llenedlct, 327 W. Michigan St., Chi
DF.YTK.K,
MH'M'UHAN
cago, HI.
Sl West Otilrnl.
riiono 411.
1 to 200
FOR
SALE
Irrigated
farms,
HELP WANTED Female
acres. A Motitoya, 108 8. 3rd.

e

Dewey-Apach-

,

There la nothing that will create
sickness or cause more trouble than a
disordered stomach, nnd many people
dally contract serious maladies simply through disregard or abuse of the
.
"'onisch.
..
We urge everyone suffering from
"".v stomach derangement, Indigestion
"r dyspepsia,
or
whether acute
hronie, to try RcxnU Dyspepsia Tab-'''twin, tliu distinct understanding
,llit we will refund their money wlth-"- t
question or formality, If after
r itsonahle use
they are not satisfied
"'in lile results.
Wn rcionimcnd
tlie-- t
"liijloiners every day,
or any one wno
flted by them.
nnd $1.00 a box
only Ht our store.

J

North Unite
North Lake
Old Dominion

.

Rooms

Chicago UveMock.
FOR RENT Sai.ttary and modern
Chicago, Jan. 10. Cattle Receipts
rooms Rio Grande. H9 AV. Cntral.
5,500; market steady. Reeves, $4.65(!
sunny room In
Rl-N7.00; Texas steers, $4.15 (r 5.30; westnew. Adnew house;
'
ern steers, $4.25fa 5.90; stockers and dress 609 W. Lead avenue.
feeders. $3.655."0; cows and heif- port RENT Three furnished rooms
ers. $2.55?? 6.25; calves. $7.00W9.25.
for light housekeeping. 609 N. 2d
Receipts, 25,000; market Street.
Hogs
W
Light.
$7.80
lower.
slow and 5c
Nicely furnished room

;

CAUSES SICKNESS
H

.....

The
32 Va
27
New York, Jan. 10. Standard cop45
per, Eteady; spot and January, $12.0(1
35
February, $12.05i' 1 2.15;
12. 12 2:
151 '
March, $ 1 2.1 0J 1 2.20 ; April, $12.15
125
London, dull; spot,- - 55, 17s,
57 Vi 12.30.
134
6d. Futures 56, 13s, 9d. Arl'lvuls re19
ported at New York, 735 tons. Cus. . .
53 & tom house returns shows exports of
...11014 9,493 tons so far this month. Lake
'.

Inter-Marin- e,

do preferred
Missouri Pacific

.v

..........
....... ...

.. ...

do, 1st preferred
do, 2nd preferred
Cteiieral Electric
irciU Northern, pfd

do

Mohawk :
Nevada Consolidated
Nlplsslng Mines

68V4

Distillers' Securities
Erie

do

11-1-

Shannon
Superior
Superior and Pitts. Cop.
Tamarack
U. S. Sm. Ref. and Min
do preferred
Utah Consolidated
13!)4 Utah Copper Co

.......
.......

Consolidated Gag

,

35

Allouex

63
Amalgamated Copper
25
Am. Zinc, Lead and Sm
13
Arizona. Commercial
4
Atlantic
llos. and Corn Cop. and, Si). Jig. 11
18
Butte Coalition
46
Calumet and Arizona .,,
517
Calumet and Hecla
12
Centennial
67
Copper Range Con. Co
11
Kast Butte Cop. Mine
9
Franklin
6
Glroux Consolidated
38
Granny Consolidated ,
6
Greene Cnnanea
14
lslo Roynlle (Copper)
6
6
Kerr Lake
33
Lake Copper
4
La Sallo Copper
19
Miami Copper

P. s.. Journal.

FOR RENT

'

;

L.
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u
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DR. C H.CONNER
jaRCEOX

COMPANY
GEO.V.HICKOX
mav
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Mi:itts
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THE ARCH
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OSTEOPATH

French &Lowber

CO.

SIS

Ab-UB- t

COIL

Wallace Hesselden
Figures and workmanship count
W. guarantee nor tor your none
than any other ccotracttnf firm ta
Albuquerque. Office at ths Superior
Plantas si til phone 177.

Who Makes the
Price?
Asanillustration-Postu-

m

COMPA-N- T

Cereal, our price has always been 20c per pack-

Ik W. CmmI kvrnnmm.
and earrfsJ Atsntloa
Orders
TELEFHOXE tt.

tram

age.

i0

All

l,

AllnniiUfiitK1,

Arnold's Best Flour- -il
we knew of a better flour
we would buy it by the
carload and make the
price right.
Large sacks $1.65
Small sacks C5c

AL8UQUERUUE FOUNDRY
MACHINE WORKS

V

rlxnw

Phone 206

552.

Ada M. Chcvallitr. of
was trnintod a license t
prai in c medicine ky the Territorial
Board of Medical Kxaminera on January . Pr. Chevallicr has had many
years of experl nee as physltlan In
the t'niled tatea and Canada. Whll

OUR MILK AND CREAM
Fro!wed and llatt.ll it tniler Hie Mrhtet Sanitary Conditions of

lulr)luj.

& Supply Co.
The Matthew Dairy
noo
hTiiurr.

e,

DEATHS AND FUNERALS

lirillsh and iipanish Honduras. Dr.
Mrs. V. I). Xrtrcomh.
Chesalller was lrc president at lurte
Mrs. Newcomb, wife of W. P. New- a
of
lallon
Kil
of the Medico-lcomb, clerk of the seventh jumnai
e
New YorSs and rendered valuable
listrict, of Socorro, died at the St
to humanity by makir.g exhaust- Joseph's sanitarium yesterday morn
ive stuilli if yellow fever.
ing, follow Ing a severe Illness with in- trouble. Mr Newcomb was
Duke City Neat, Order of Owls. InSocor
stalled hew officer at a well at tended broucht to Albuquerque from her
life
that
Monday,
hope
In
the
ro
tast
W.
hall
O.
In
A.
ting
I'.
the
mei
Many
operation.
by
aaved
be
would
ceremoevening.
The installation
cities In
nies were conducted by Tart Presi- friends In Kocorro and other
New Mexico will be very much
dent O. O. Hebbtr. William Kieke grieved
to learn of her untimely
is the new president of the nest. A
Newcomb will have
lunch and aortal session followed the death, and Mr.
of
the s month v of a wide circle
Installation and business meeting.
acquaintance In his sor
and
friends
returned
Miss I (anna Moore ha
row. The body will be sent today to
from Osnetto, N. Y., where she was
family home at Huntington, Ind
called by the serious lllnetis of her the
Interment will be made, ac
where
mother, Mrs. John Moore. Mra. Moore companied by Mr. Newcomb.
Mrs.
after
died on Dec. 17, threo day
O. Bursum,
Mlsa W. K. Martin and Mr. H.
Miss Moore reached Oswego.
sistera-in-laof Mra. Newcomb. were
Moore'a numerous friends In Albuand present
querque will sympathise with her In In the city yesterday
came. They will return
death
when
mother.
of
her
ihe loss
to Socorro today. .
Peter C. Uarcla, a leading cltixen nterment will be made, accompanied
of AlMmedu, waa In town yesterday on by Mr. Newcomb and Mr. W. E. Mar
Mr. Garcia says that the tin, a sister-in-laliuslneta.
people of Alameda are strong Tor
statehood and will return a hand
Funeral of Mra. Wnn.
some majority for tho act on elec
The funeral of Mrs. Anna Margaret
day.
tion
Fllnn. who died suddenly Sunday
A rPKular meeting of the Woman's night, will be held from ft. Jonn i
held this after episcopal church at J. 30 o clocg this
Relief Corps will
The funeral procession
noon at the A. O. U. W. hall at 2:30 afternoon.
sharp. Hy order 'A the president, will leave the residence of James U
Hell. 602 South Third street, at 2:15
J. 0. Mulligan, secretary.
The young people of Kt. John's Mrs. F. O. Douglas, ft sister of Mrs.Trinlchurch will give their "tacky party" Fllnn, arrived yesterday from
tomorrow evening and not on Uatur- - day to attend the funeral. Mrs. rlinn
whs n member of the Eastern star ot
lay as was f.rst announced.
Wlnslnw and the Albuquerque mem
Mr, and Mrs. W. T. strain tinnoume
of that order will attend the fu
tiers
the marriage of their daughter. Miss
floillila to Mr. Klirnr K. Kl liar at neral this afternoon.
their home, Feb. 20, 1311.
Mr. Olhe 1. SpanMing.
James Wllkersort of tho Wool
Mrs. olive II. Spnuilling. forty-onfrom years old. for several months a resiScouring mills lias returned
lis Angeles, Cat., where tie mi spent dent of this city, died this morning at
Edith
Iho punt several weeks.
fainllv home. 82 4 South
ih
:H in the sired.
Mrs. Sp.nildlns is survived by
W. l. Gallagher Jr,
ly yeneuiny from Hell Canyon a husband, u smi, and other relatives.
where he is Inti rested in the Swasti The body will be sent to Michigan for
Interment.
ka mining properties.
In

mhtu iwitTii

aw

atr-vie-

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

SANTA

L. B.

ALBUQUERQUE

ROSA

Putney

WHOLESALE GROCER
lU rimliUrt Holler Mltla
Colli htoraKO and 1 rulia

ist.iimshi:i mx

w

Strong Brothers

Big

and Cmbalmara.
Prompt aervlc. day or night.
Telephone, No. 7t. R , 10.
Etrotig Ulk
and Sacnnd

TJndariakera

C)r

.

In th
i.st that yoa kmla' Bat
yoar nnrn'if j.p.r, t.l
r'Bh' . (h.
roar a - tci.kohaph
i-

Jo,

--

44rMS

sivlns f.ur Him
fcr a
will b.
MmMiir. Tt. ui.natiaa ta
ho. II

. sn4 tn

.

riKi

m

K.

n4

rcr

o.ll.rl
llf.UaUIMIH
(M
fv.r4 will fc.

ia

vt

mm

I h.
rrit anil ei9ttetloa of o,- - m
on. raiifht airallac eplM .1 iba a- Jnurnal rrim Iks Im.
. Morniiif
wars tf tMK.vrib.ra
JOUMNAL PUBU1RINO M. e

for

Sale
is

on

OF 1HTEREST

NEWS

LOCAL

Nw Mxio

e

INim.tbt.

ntiil Arixoiiii, ruin r
mow in north, rain in mnilli portions
Wcilni BiUiy uml Thursday, colili r.
unat-ttlrleather,
Wert Ttxiia,
Horn. Jan. 10, 1911. to Mr. and
niiirh lotdt-- In norlh portion Wnlri.n-iluy- ;
and
of Klcvenlh
Mrs. E. T. Ixe,
Tliui'day rain hihI udder.
Mountain ltoad, a son, at 5:30 p. m.
Xuae. Throat
W. E. llrown, general manager of
lr. Stimlrai'li: t'.y.
the Victor and American Fuel tnm- Cnpyinic and enlnridnn nt Walton's irimes. passed through the city In a
Mn-e- a
Vne
Flour. All the prhati? car last night en route to Gib
I'. l.riT grori-rhiiv. It.
"ii. near Gallup, where both com- of panlia have extensive properties.
Sieplu-faiiiivan,
t;Uriluy for a lulif
Ciillup, arrived
Adjutant General A. 8. ltrookm, of
slay.
the New Mexico Natlonul Guard, lais
V, A. CaniTon,
and p;is- - eij through the city lam nUht in
Iningir tiKi'Ut of tho uiiM
route to Ijii t'ruees, where lie will
In'! ) ext ril.iy.
Inspect the local company of guinli-met'luirli IN Inkfii. hiiHlni'sa nmimifcr
n, wns B
for tin:- r.fi Kit store In
l)r. F. F. T"nepp of Carlsbad, and
hsif in rif vlhllor i f ti i ll iy.
were
Dr. W.
DcmorcHt of
lit the cliy for aeveral hours last nlg'it
llirim wus IfntU'd
A m.irriiiiiireturning
to t'i.tudo I..rloii i.uil KUilI en route to their home
Mn.l.ili', In. i!i of Wnus, X. M.
from iVinta I'e where they altendeil
K ii t it n Ih ii r, of the tl urn! lim.
d
lu r ! paniiH r.t of the Simla IV,
.vi '.ti iiluy for a nliort piny.
B
Mrs. II. J. I'litli'H, forriH-rlof 111" t Ity, but Into of (i.ikliind,
fill., le UmUuk f ri.n.lrt in the i liy.
Ci.ilr i f the
rimtii
Tif and l'olii cir.i'ii ny. nnitn- AU'I o IDoming., lii't nixlit (( r a ' A t
Lost Gold Mesh Purse Set
m m..
Ip 1 . !)Uj
' :

Monarch and
Wilson Bros.

l'r.

Fine Shirts are going at

80c

Jl.-F- t

;

1

Worlh$l and $1.25

M

Cluelt Shirts

-

$1.20

at
Always sold
.
, . .

rmt-ilu-

r

lr.

V. S

fhiyn.y.

Hi ish

sUhcr

last n!ht.

CO.

122 South .Second Street
119 W. Gold Ave.
L

h

and W. C IVtUI w, r" a p .ny of prominent Wiil.ud mi n w Im arrived
lerii.'iy f..r the Coiiiini ri in! club mt i

The ton to be given this afternoon
by SI. Johns Guild at the J. E. Saint
promise
r'tiib if '. )0'i W. si
t,
largely attended, and one of the
of the nianv litf.itin
most smief-hi- l
TIJi-ras-

WASHBURN

REWARD

V-

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

I.

it

ltar-hur-

H

and

E.

V.

I'uMcr.

1

XOTICI- -I

now

llutti'

have plenty of nice CreMoil
burner

lai--

rol.S.

JOHN

IIL.WK.X.

Phono I.
4

The ladies of St. John's Guild will
bold a tea on Wednesday, January
11. at the home of M Its, Irene faint.
Everyone cordially
809 W. Tijcriis.

unmmmnmmm laiy invited.

walking cut at

1 1

.

1

The best made arc

A I

Mr.

Mrs. It. W. Pulver, about 40 years
old. died yesterday after a protracted
Illness from consumption. She left
children. The
a husband and two
Fulvers came here two months ago
from their home In Lincoln, Neb. The
body will be taken to lacrosse. Wis..
for burial. Mr. Pulver Is a locomotive engineer and a member of the
.
H. of U

t

-

,

With Diamonds.

Owner's Full Name Set in
Frame.
RETURN TO THIS OFFICE

I

l.

Our

COAL
bllMDMi

Gallup

smaller In price.
on lis ml.
WimhI ami kindling sluay
We guarantee lull Weight.

Kiiiul'er In

alMj

AZTEC I I

I

I, CO .

.a .rrt!.i. dc.tn nnr!
X;:.e
'"an iaii.sas
sweet; J.vnii iht ton
anil la tter feed. K. W. l'w.
Stylish
horses
and buggies fur
nished on short notice hy w. u
North Second
Co.,
U
Trimble
street: phone t.
The beet saduie horses to he had
In the city are at W. L. Trimble's. HI
North Second treet: phon t.
w board end cars lor horse
The best of care guaranteed. W. U
Trimble A Co., Hi North Second Bt
5

H.--

di-

If you had some rispep'n handy
and would take a little now your
stomach distress or Indigestion would
vanish in five minutes and you would
feel fine.
This harmless preparation will digest anything you eat and overcome a
stomach before you
our.
realise It
Jf your meals don't tempt you. or
what little you do eat seems to fill
you. or lays like a lump of lead In
your stomach, or If you have heart
burn, that Is a sign of Indigestion- Ask Tour nharmacist for a
IN
ELECTIONS CLOSE
case, of Pape's Diapepsin and take a
little just as soon a yoa can. There
will be no sour rising no belching
of undigested gas or heartburn, fullness or heavy feeling in the stomach.
Nausea. Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness or Intestinal griping. This will
be no
all go. and. besides there
undigested good left over In the stom
ach to poison your breath with nauseCandidates Tie Up in Atrisco ous odors.
Pape's Diapepsin Is certain cure tor
stomachs, because it pre
San nSfinnd niP.rCfiSSiOnlont-of.or.le- r
vents fermentation ani ibkcs noiu ui
of County Commissioners your f.w a digest u just the same
as If your stomach wasn t there.
May De ASked.
Relief in five minutes from all stom.
ach misery is ai any arug aiuru waning for you.
cases contain
These large
Reports from the country precinct-- i
sufficient to thoroughly
yesterday Indicated that tlie elections more than any
of
case Dyspepsia, In
almost
for Justice of the peace and con- cure
digestion or any other stomach Qi'
Monday
hotly
contested
were
stable
turbance.
and that a very large vote was got
4
ten out in nearly every bailiwick.
In
peace
The race for Justice of the
HIGH
Atrisco and Pan Joso wase very ex- VARSITY
citing and ended In both casi'S In a
ti? vote. It was not decided yester
day whether the matter will be
threshed 0'it In the courts on charges
SCHOOL FRIDAY
of illegal balloting, or whether it will
be put up to the county commissioners, who may be asked to order a
new election In the two precincts.
Bad Luck to Be Doled Out to
IxHik for tho Hoc Hive.
On the package when you buy
Two Basketball Teams at
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
genuine
the
without
None
colds.
anil
Armory; Interesting Game
lieo Hive. Remember the name,
Foley's Honey and Tar and reject any
Expected,
substitute. J. II. O'KieMy Co.
R-r-

!?, "

II

cipr

Hi

LICENSES
HAVE ARRIVED

Hunters May Now Secure

Per-

mit to Slaughter Big Game
and Birds at Stipulated Seasons of Year,

Fridav. January

rather
doubtful day for the superstitious, but
neither the high school nor the uni
versity took superstition Into consideration when they chose that date
for a basketball game. But It is
certainty that one of the two teams
will find the thirteenth an unlucky
day. In any event, the game will be
an exciting one, and should be wit
nessed by all lovers of real classy
bafketbal!.' It Is scheduled to hap
nen at the armory, and a dance wit!
follow aje game.
For LaGrlpisn Coughs and Stuff J

NINETEEN

EXTRA

ilERJHREE'S

For either acute or chronic kidney
disorders , for annoying and painful urinary Irregularities take Foley
Kidney Pills. An honest and effective medicine for kidney and bladder
disorders. J. II. O Rielly Co.
Big

MISSJESSifSLEYSTER
IS BRIDE OF ANGELENO
Much interest and sur.'.rle Is manl
fest in ( ial circles of the city over
announcement cards received hcru
yesterday of the marriage In Portland. Ore., of Miss Jessie Hieyeter.
Miss Sleyster is the daughter of Ber
nard A Slcvster, for y;ars one of the
prominent business men of the city.
who nu.ved to Portland with his fam
She has
lly during the past yertr.
scores of friends who will be much
surprised to learn of her marriage,
since she ia extremely youthful. Mips
SleyMer was wedded January x in
Portland to Harold D. Warnock of

Business Slated for the
Santa Fe This Month; Many
Special Trains and Private
Cars.

lr

u,

Spot Shipments
Belen, N. M.

I

1

I'HOXE

more
mills than any other
as good as Diamond Lump, but

Phone 251
MrH and Granlu

bar-

7SS

If yoa newwl a carpenter, tWrpbone
Ilaasiilden: phone S.7.

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

Santa Te

One block

wc- -f

nd South

strwt

of street car line

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier.
Home of Hart, Schsifner

Han

Clothing.

E confine this week's
w announcement
to a
brief reference to several
lines which we have made'
very special prices on.

Hosiery
CHILDREN'S "OX TOP''
This is one' of tho best
known brands, absolutely fast
black, and has no equal for
wear at tho price, special at S
pairs for 25c.
BrUSOX HOSE. The only
for Women that Is Vnlt
without a scam. Our regular
price on this liose Is 25c a pair.
We villi contlnuo litem on sale
this week at 3 pair for 33c

lln&e

Dress Goods
Less
With tho coldest part of tho
winter before us, tie linvo decided to leave on sale Uils week
all our ntannUh tailored suitings. Tliey represent all tliat
remains from several different
fall lines of Homespuns, Mixtures, Ikmclcs, and
novelties, about 20 idcccs
all told, and the early shoppers
will find that It pays to ntako
an effort to make a prompt
Self-Color-

$1.23 and $1.35 values at 98c
$1.75 and $i.00 values ai $1.35

Consolidated Keg Beer Co
Phone 138.

Wm.

.

FERGUSON

LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer
Outside Orders Solicited.

Specialty.

v
www 9
W
HAhDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
CLEAR AND SEASONED
WORK
w

m

IVES FLORIST
Ave,

WILUE,with

HOSE.

Travel from the east to the west
over the
uiM l,e unusually heavy
Santa Fe railroad during this month,
According to the advance schedul
received bv local railroad men. there
will be nineteen extra number three
during Janunry.
Ihe extra limited
trains, which will be used exclusive
Iv for high class travel, will conais
of Raymond and Whltcomb specials
and extra sections of the regular lim
ited to accommodate the heavy traf
lie. In addition to the special trains,
home
be
will
at
Cat.,
and
Angeles,
Los
traffic is already heavy on the regu
1.
March
city
after
In the California
westbound passenger trains and
Is exiM f ted to continue so during th
Ap.
An
Itemed
Kidney
I'oley's
next thirty days or more. A number
ircclatlon
of private cars are booked to pass
fit.,
Elmlra,
Catherine
McConnell.
I.
the citv hooked on to th
N. Y writes: "I wish to express my throiich passenger
trains.
sppreclnllon of the great good I de- various
The war scare In Old Mexico th!
rived from Foley's Kidney Remedy,
which I used for a bad esse of kidney venr has diverted many travelers
the Pacific const, most of whom will
trouble. Five bottle did the work
most effectively and proved to me go to the California resorts. Peopl
beyond doubt it Is the most reliable in the east are naturally desirous of
kidney medicine I have ever taken. going to a milder climate at this time
J II 'p'RIellv fo
of the year. Florida and the south
of course, attract many, but the
claims of California as a winter re
sort are being pressed harder thl
Co.
year tliun ever before, and the num
erous publicity campaigns are bring
i:,,.
m Ing big results.
Ailai,a aiiu iiutiiv

The John Becker
j ii. ttaj
sfi.ii

last time, I will go somewhere else."
peaking of shirts, we'd like to tum
ble up our winter patterns a little
showing you through. Gee; but we
have the sure swell shirts this season.
Our head shirt man has certainly
come through with the swellest bunch
of shirts that ever came over the
When we sell you shirts
mountain
at retail they never nave 10 oe re
tailed again, for they are cut long,
full and roomy. We have put In a
good many years at the business and
know about all there Is to know about
shirts. We have provided for the fat
man who wears a 19 and the tall,
slim chap, who wears a 17 sleeve.
We've also provided for the Tellow
with a short arm. It Is awfully sat
isfactory to buy a garment like a
shirt from a man who knows, a man
who will measure you and give you
the correct sleeve length, etc. Try us
.
for shirts.
Our green tag sale Is still on, an I
the feast of bargains is as great as
the day it started.

1J. Is a

Colds
Take Foley's Honey and Tar. It
give quick relief and expels cold
Probate Clerk A. E. Walker. In from your system. It contains no
the county court house, has received onlates. ia safe and sure. J. IL
a supply of hunting license for the O'Reilly Co.
year 1911. and hunters may secure
them at the regular prices. Licenses
for blir game and birds will cost 11.50
each. Licenses for big game only,
or for shooting birds only, will cost
$1 each.

A
Twin CylltwJor Indian
condition; only rim
J

short time; can be had at a
gain. HOS South llroadway.

A young man who Is particular
day
about his washing, the other
to
laundry
one
and
note
his
a
to
wrote
strange
fa
by
a
anti
ni? sweetheart,
il .Ity, put the wtony address on each
The
nvelope and sent them off.
you
tumble up
oung lady read, "If
my shirt bosom any more, as you did

60-ce- nt

A--

COAL lust COAL

ll'MP COM, contain
PI.IOM STOVE COM,

a

vorce from her husband, Hugh J.
Graham. Mrs. Graham claims that
Graham abandoned her in Albuquerque in 190. and la now a rwident of
marOakwood. IH. The couple
ried in Glenarm. Ills., in ISsS. and
ed IJ:
have three children
The
Ethel, aged IS, arid
plaintiff aika the custody of the two
minora and auch othur relief as the
court may deem proper to frrant.

That Santa Fe county will give a
majority of S9 or more votes for the
constitution, is the statement made
lal night by Colonel W. 8. Hopewell,
ho returned last night from the capital city after a business visit of sev
eral days. Colonel Hopewell while In
Santa Fe, had opportunity to go over
the situation thoroughly with democratic and republican leaders and be
lieves that his estimate of 800 Is a
conservative one.
"The voters In Santa Fe e..u?try ara
enthusiastically in favor of the
said Colonel Hopewell last
night. "The enthusiasm In favor of
the ratification of the act grows greater as tjie election approaches and
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